
THE "Law!"
RUM-RUNNER last week shot and killed Police Officer

J. Franklin Beckham, a war veteran, father of three

children and one of Miami's finest and most popular

boys. The community mourns his loss.

Charlie Haynes, the man whose photographs appear at the

right, surrendered willingly. ,As a matter of fact, it was his wife
who called the police. Whether it was murder or not is for the

courts to decide. Haynes, who has the reputation for being a
pretty peaceful sort of chap, says he thought Beckham was a

hi-jacker who had been prowling about his home previously try-
ing to get his liquor cache. And, the shooting being at Haynes'
home and Beckham being in plain-clothes at least should give
Haynes a chance to defend himself in court.

Haynes was taken to jail handcuffed. But instead of being

assumed innocent until proven guilty, as guaranteed by law ev-

erywhere in A merica, it seems that Haynes, still handcuffed, got

Before After
TAKING SOME POLICE TREATMENTS

I a
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CHARL,ES HAYNES, WHO SHOT DETECTIVE BECKHAM

as fine a beating as four husky Miami policemen could give him.

He was slugged with butt-ends of guns, kicked, stamped on and

knocked into insensibility-and while officials looked on, as we

get the story. For days doctors despaired of saving his eyesight.

An associate in business is still in bed from fractured ribs.

If this were the only case of Miami jail torture, it might be

glossed over. Two years ago this paper, through an incessant

campaign, managed to get this form of unspeakable brutality

stopped. But it seems to have started up again. A few weeks ago

Miami officers grabbed a man in Coral Gables-he may have

been a gambler but he had not been proven guilty in court-and

broke three of his ribs in police station. He was in the hospital

for several weeks. His partner's teeth were knocked out.

Whatever the guilt of these men is, this business of the police

department-and especially the Miami police department as it

is presently formed-being judge, jury and executioner is entirely

too horrible for liberty-loving American citizens to tolerate

much longer.
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Making a BOARDWALK Possible
HE BOARDWALK proposition at Miami
Beach stands a fair chance of being defeated
simply because, being situated in Lummus
Park, owned by the city, and restricted under

the terms of the Lummus grant, it cannot be com-
mercialized. In other words, it means more outlay
of money of taxpayers, already strained, without the
hope of revenue outside of the vague possibility that
it will bring more daily visitors to Miami Beach.

A beach boardwalk, modeled after the style of
those of famous world resorts, is the greatest work
Miami Beach has ever attempted. If carried out
properly, all of South Florida will benefit from it.
But at this time, it seems unfair that we be called
upon to endorse a non-revenue-producing venture.

Therefore, Miami Life has a suggestion to make
and hopes it will be received in a proper spirit.

J. N. Lummus-the original J. N.-sold Lummus
Park to the City of Miami Beach for $40,000 a good
many years ago. Sounds like a small sum right now,
but at that time it was an extremely high price and
caused a great deal of criticism from the taxpayers.
He put commercialrestrictions on besides. Well, dur-
ing the boom when values went so high and a minor
restriction had been violated J. N. Lummus con-
sulted lawyers about getting back the property on
this technicality that the council had overlooked.

It would be a wonderful thing right at this pres-

What Everybody's Asking Today
Miami's Untidy Spot

T the present time, the most untidy part of the city is the one

that should be the neatest, if not the most artistic. The two

plots of land lying between East Flagler street and the Royal Palm

hotel, two squares of unbeautiful prairie, certainly spoil all the effect

of the excellent landscaping of Bayfront park. If the Model Land

Company, owners of this land, do not feel inclined to improve its ap-
pearance, then the city should do something to take away the bleak
moorland effect. It is so ugly that a hot dog stand would improve
it two hundred per cent.

Lincoln's Birthday
TOMORROW is the birthday of Abraham Lincoln, and that anniversary never

comes around without bringing to our mind the touching funeral oration of
Henry Ward Beecher:

Four years ago, oh, Illinois! We took from your midst an untried man
from among the people. Behold! we return to you a mighty conqueror, not
ours any more, but the nations.' Not ours but the world's. Give him place,
oh, ye prairies! In the midst of this great continent his dust shall rest, a
sacred treasure to the myriads who shall come as pilgrims to that shrine to
kindle anew their zeal and patriotism. Humble child of the backwoods, boat-
man, hired laborer, clerk, surveyor, captain, legislator, lawyer, debater, poli-
tician, orator, statesman, president, savior of the republic, true Christian, true
man. We receive thy life and its immeasurably great results as the choicest
gifts that have ever been besowed upon us; grateful to thee for thy truth to
thyself, to us and to God; and grateful to that ministry of Providence which
endowed thee so richly and bestowed thee upon the nation and mankind.

UST as the tourist season was at its height, and pickings were
getting good, Swami is given a knockout. Miami has plenty of b
home industrialists of her own in this line. n

AN APPRECIATION
-And Just One of the Many We Received

February 8, 1928.
Mr. Wen Phillips, Editor,
Miami Life.
Dear Mr. Phillips:

I wish to make this letter to you one of, not so much praise

or congratulations, but rather a simple testimonial for the work
your paper has done consistently for the good of the community.
I do not think you yourself appreciate what a wonderful factor
you have been through thick and thin in bringing this city to
its senses.

To my mind, and evidently those interested in banking and
financial circles have similar opinions, the "extra" of Miami
Life early Tuesday morning was the finest achievement your
paper has ever done. It had as great, and in my opinion, a
greater, calming effect upon the depositors and public in general
than any other agency. Both Mr. James Gilman and Mr. Ed
Romfh today expressed the same opinion, as well as their ap-
preciation.

As a citizen, taxpayer, business man and stout believer in
Miami, I wish to assure you that Miami Life probably has more
friends in its home town than ever before, and I am sure it will
continue to increase the number of its friends by the fearless,
cheerful and practical manner it has of presenting facts-more
than facts, I should have said-the truth! It deserves a medal
of honor for what it did Tuesday in stopping that rash run on
banks, and it deserves the heartiest support of the public.

AN ADVERTISER-from now on.

ent time for J. N. Lummus to remove those restric-
tions which forbid any commercial enterprise in
Lummus Park, or at least where the boardwalk is
concerned. A boardwalk thrives upon the shops that
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line it. The stores alonpide make a boardwalk-
else why will women payj10 or $15 more for a pair
of shoes bought at an Atntic City boardwalk shop
than they will at a shoe sre a couple of blocks west-
ward? The Atlantic Citboardwalk has brought in
a tremendous revenue it only to the concessions
along it but to the city. end the boardwalk is con-
trolled by the city.

In fairness to Mr. immus, the City of Miami
Beach should be willinto pay him a reasonable
sum to remove those crain restrictions. The nub-
lic of Dade county hasen very kind to the Lum-
mus family. J. N. shol consider Miami's plight at
the present. He shoi consider the fact that he
himself has been mayof the beach, that his son is
now mayor, that his bner is city commissioner of
the City of Miami, thane Lummus family has al-
ways been favored in iking circles, and that ever
since the town was ththe name of Lummus has
been honored every wa people could honor it.
And it still is honored.

The taxpayers haveen called upon to put out
a great deal of money things for which there is
no tangible or immedilreturn. So, let -these two
or three hundred thouds of dollars be spent for
something that will br in something more than
promises of publicity n

And J. N. Lummuthe man who can make it
possible.

"Who were the loyal Miamian's who drew out sir bank accounts?"
w~w~

BANKERS' REFLEXES
MANY a loyal Miamian withdrew his money from the First National Bank

and then deposited it in the U. S. Postal Savings Bank. And then the postal
ank took it back and deposited it in the First National, the latter bank being

government depository.

Cliff Reeder had an idea how to avert anything real serious, like a major
bank going under. "Listen," says Cliff, "if the depositor of the Bank of
Bay Biscayne take their money to the First National and the First National
depositors take theirs to the Bank of Bay Biscayne, let the banks keep send.
ing back to each other the money withdrawn."

Ed aRomfh was as nonchalant as ever. "Take your time, folks," he said."You can draw all the money you put in. But for Miami's sake, smile. Every
one getting money should smile." Ed, who perhaps is a clever little banking
fellow, had as much fun as anyone, especially when the millions of cold cash'
came in to perk up the timid.

The Loan Bandit!
fMIAMI is suffering from h riced money. Many businessesto have gone under within tht few months through inabilityto raise funds to carry on.

When a company has to payper cent per month, just a mere120 per cent per annum, for a loarinance the business, it is beatenbefore it begins,
No business on earth can s that sort of thing. One per-fectly solvent concern has paid o interest alone some $7,000 forloans that total very little more tlwice that amount. They had todo it through a financial agent,.use no bank would lend themmoney on any sort of security.
It is a safe bet to wager thte-tenths of the failures in thecity could have been prevented ilncial assistance at a moderaterate of interest had been availabBanks have refused to make aloan but have suggested that the fIial corporations be approached.

These lenders of money do not ire anything more than yourwhole business, your bills collectand your future contracts. If
you get away from them with arng nmore than your undershirt
something must have gone wrong the works.

If you can't borrow money fihe banks, just go out of busi-
--) ness. Paying 120 per cent for a in business suicide.

JELL, Swami lost out. The I he might learn from this is:
a that any man who talks to dwo women in Miami is bound
to fall heir to much argument. It be done.

TA FASHIONABLE Miami Botel the other day, a very good-

looking woman staggered up to,sk and demanded to know where
her husband was.

"What's your room number?" a he clerk.
She didn't know.
"Well, what's your husband's no

t- She leered at him and said: "Yeve to let me see the hotel regis-
sh ter to fnd out."

OLE MAN LUMMUS
YESTERDAY, or perhaps the day before, I walked up Flagler street.

Standing on the corner across from the Southern Bank & Trust Com-
pany was a weary, wistful figure, gazing across at the bank building.

I looked at the man, and looked again. It was J. E. Lummus, the head
of the Southern. Twenty years seemed to have been crowded on his body.

"Hello, Mr. Lummus," I said, in a manner which folks use when they
do not know what tact to use. "Why be so glum?" And we started talk-
ing.

"You know," he answered, after a while, "I went into the bank yester-
day. I walked around inside, for I always come down before eight o'clock.
And then I thought about the change over the place. And I remembered
that all the old employees had turned in their keys, and I had forgot to do
so. And 1 knew I didn't have any right in there. So I came out."

And I walked away, and I somehow knew that old J. E., with his green-
ish old umbrella, with his old suspenders, and his little brown hat, had won
his way, not through his great financial ability, but rather because he was
just himself and a friend to more folks than any other man in Miami.
And that he was worrying more about what his old-time friends would
think of him than about his own financial status.

Dere editor d .

I am a friend of the little visiter you printed the picture of last week

und I have had a telygram to say that he is coming back.

We had a lot of fun together and I am waiting anxiously for him.

I daoe you to print his picture coming back.
DOLLY.
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Sounds Like a Raw Deal
y T'ER what law on the statutes does the Florida Powdr

gi. v.t1N1.'OaY itanc a VVltiOi uacovloc .. .

,racted by her husband?

.r. Blank had a store on Bayshore drive. Like a lot

aore merchants he failed, after struggling through the

hurricane time, and the poor business of last summer.

When he went out of business he owed the F. P. and L. Co.

a matter of $50. He also owed a lot of money to other

pepebut the took their loss,people,Mrs. Blank, having several small children, had to do

something to help. She rented a house and took in room-

ers. The other day the light company discovered that she

was getting on her feet again and promptly dropped into

her rooming house and cu off the current. She is paid
unher ight bills and has the usual deposit up.
up on her lig t y 50the lefore they would turn the cur-

She had to pay te8y

rent on again. As this mney was for her hospital fees

(she is expecting to go to the Jackson Memorial hospital

within two weeks), she is 'onsiderably annoyed about the

high-handed work.
The question is: Was sle responsible, in this case, or

does the Florida Power and Ligit Company make the laws

to fit now that they practically wn the city?

Dusty Transortation
TRANSPORTATION in Miaii is terrible. There is

hardly another word that fii the situation. Most of

the Flagler street traffic is cared on antiquated street

cars that are a disgrace to the ci. Not only is the serv-

ice the worst we have had in ten ars, but the cars them-

selves are dirty, dusty, unsanita and about three sizes

too small for a city like Miami. is a safe bet to wager
that not one other city in these Lted States would allow

such dirty cars to operate in its s.ets. It is bad enough

to put up with the long waits on tin thorofares without

having to sit in a wooden-seated tt receptacle.

AND THEY LEARNED ABOU')2VIN' FROM HIM

There once was a guy callfwami,
Who hypnotizedthwntf im
He tried it on Quigg,
But was forced to "Renig'

And was ordered instead tihama.

He engaged thereupon an rney
To assist in his financial jiey,

His name was Gautier,
And how he did rear,
For here was a chance for e money.

The afternoon papers w ms
1

Of that "Stuff" we Crackell "Bull."
Hut the excitement subsid

When Swami decided
To let some one else play foot.

At first he had given freenres
To the Jones, the Browns .he Rectors.
Then he got busy,
With those who were dizz
From watching with awe, opjectures.

His lectures were full to trim
With that invisible somethalled Vim.
But his victims got hit,
Though will not admit,
But they learned about lovom him.

-L. L. W.

Time To Stohis
THERE is an ordinance in thi-y that makes it an

offense to throw advertism natter into automo-

biles. As almost every car that arked on Biscayne

boulevard is half full of this rub when its owner gets

back it is about time something done about it. Cards

thrown onto the seats, throw-a, stuck through the

door handles, posters doubled uld placed under the

windshield wiper and the back ; littered with stray
advertising of all kinds, brings lo complaints. Couldn't
the traffic department or the e department drop
liquor cases and running down ta cars for long enough
to get this sort of thing stoppJust have a man go
round and collect one of each pf advertising matter
and fine the individual that is ng cheap publicity.

Valentines That Just 1Vd the Last Mail

Robert R .Taylor to Fred Pine: Joot to the Committee of
Isom feelieg very fine.
S ao to Hades Mr. Pine. I better pipe that 1,000 d

Swami Yogonanda to Chief Quigg:
I think that you, dear Mr. Quigg,
Are nothing but a silly pag.

"Red" Gautier to Harry Platt:
I'd like to use a great big gat

Ue beter sips tyou ,009 down-.'s eat thut maur fuals in town.

Irussell to Effie Knowles:
Knowles. I'd like In boil

V Dews to Ina Seeker:
Upon your caecase. Mr. Platt. if I evey find yes,

Louis Allen to Sheriff Chase:
O, Henry, please go chase yore.,
And don't stop until you reach hell.

Jim Carson to Jack Cleary:
The bent that I can wish was, Cleary,
Isto omt awvay in same p1ace dreary.

Editor Wendler to Mayor Grethen:
Mr. Grethen, you're a bum,
A sily ass as well as dumb.

Lady of the Evening to Bum
Check Giver:

Your face gives me a rotten paim,
I'll never fall fo- you again.

Joe Courtuey to 0. B. White:
I would like to gt you eight,
And put you through a chopper, White.

E. G Sewell to Ross Reeder:
If I were English. Mr. Reeder,
I'd call you-a bloody bleeder.

Fire Chief Coleman to City Man-
ager Snow:

Mr. Snow, my job I've los.,
I think that you're a rotten frost.

Sue Kauz to CusLoms Officer
Bedenbaugh:

Lo here, Mr. Bedenauh,
,id lies to ,msh you i thc jaw.

,lant a husky kick behind you. -

IMcCarthy to the Swimming
'uctor:
our pool you swim sa nice-
lowe three times and come up twice.

Is of Columbus to the
{. K.:
your sheets we'd put sume rips
I omother you in your pillow sips.

]I11[3III1I111111|[II1I11111I1[3111111!111C
O MARCHING ON
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(tice! Where art thou today?
( wigs you've flown away
I God's hild to pers-cutian wrong-
Il-Hit toni is merebin al'

Tel static and bombs of gas
asing wires and flying fast;
7 the truth from Heaven beyond-
1-His soul is marching sr

IN THE EDITOR'S MAIL

Why Not Lower Fire Insurance Rates?
Editor Miami Life:

Enclosed clipping is an editorial that appeared in the Miami
Herald February 9th.

In view of the facts mentioned in this article, the fire insur-
ance rates in Miami are exhorbitant. The rates here are three
times as high as Detroit, Michigan, where there are many frame
buildings and also where furnaces are in use for nine months of
the year.

Apparently this is one of the many readjustments that
should take place here. An excessive fire insurance rate in-
creases the cost of doing business. This naturally reflects on
the price of commodities that are sold.

In bringing this fact to your attention I feel that a li tle
publicity tn this subject will result in an adjustment of rates
to a basis where they should be and relieve the merchants of
Miami of another injustice that is being imposed upon them.

Respectfully yours,

_______________________________________________________________________________ there or tour times the nombee cO outm5- Peru that actoolly arrice on each licyc. ~

. . u s.e onc(1t1a. Astor Hotel. Havana, Cuba. na pronomng norse-racmgas to hv
Secretarye doghe ha oers ost old's he co

Secretary Greater Miami Pharmaceutical Association FChas. J. deed, ou hter h and mothers ol o the tan Pira '
( " ._r1Roselaed Ballroom, hers wha will be cuw uble to getlb. shot'sDeL - - ~~~~-c S imi eac ne hat or dress and visit the beautyS

WANTS LIBRARY KEPT UP erence books, and personally I know Friend Charlie.- rro cftena twhe ck ener i hand Phone: Miami Betch 2900
. . plenty of good citizens and resi- Receivned your letter with the 75c worth and each ie must be uffering from

Editor Miami Life: dents who enjoy libraries. oattaIpfut I do't know where non get nod ot leeran rdos e ofms tfrom

Whatever can our city officials Yours smity told ysou to ehe suts Geostamps. 'loer o v of le'o,

be doing to let the appropriation iA VOTER wat, r got r 1 u k gre ent',' not of o
for the Library Fund be cut from n The othenk wer ta w' fcom

$3,000 to $8,000 (I believe that bAn irate taxpayer, aiputt- and t don't hi Yem t me u WHERE GOOD FELLOWS MEETboo ctien,bu sillwih st eihae o setil nwf f e Mihamk

is what the librarian in that nics bo pe to ambition ith ome tnt ma st o feey io a
little convenient truck told me ust plenty of ambition and taste toat o tee n

now) and that will mean no more orWsh you would r nd me that ace atwi edig thyno aly nead mc TUcRF Snrc 00H O P
truck service or possibility of rN RTA camel narea60ca package he o E L b c fHN WER T'

branches. Fdtor, Miami Life: still at the Astor Hotel here sT end

I have yet to find someone who IWhat a wonderful paper Miami Life is that dollar here. Toee reel enou ent

approves of the present site of the I have red it for the past three years ie were te niso-dhe reminded me of
lath Liraryandthiscotin a. ud 111 Itoffse.I ae n ieb nsyfoi, they were so different. vonucnow

Publie Library and this cut m ap. and not bluffg get a kick out of it- my address so send that ace here. The 118 Biscayne Ave. - Miami Beach
propriation will mean also no new This we'Fo iue is the heat sf all. Carnival is on here and every body is ha-

tag a good time. My addreno is Astor
books for an indefinite time and no Please give ns another ant week. GeG Hotel here sosecd that e here. GlClad ______________________
move toward getting a new loca- rd of that R. R. Taylor who has cost to hear yon are having big nights at the
tion downtown such as the old City Miami enough money. And get the rem-' Roseland so send me 01.00 at onact. I
Hall or Postofice. sant of grafters in the limelight so we heard that one of the banks went busted.

may know who is who. With that young Lummus there I think it See W HITIE at
Do they claim we do not want Another article which I liked was the s a lotta cows husbads. Send the dol-

libraries? At least they cannot one about too much courtesy in the the- lar here ad thanks for ihe tin bite and

th c childe ed Yftres ou are right there a every wa. don't forget to send that dollar cash.
deny Those managers wuld do mach better i" Don't tell me you had it in the bank that B

._.-- - lowerimg the admission prices. and talk~ foiled because I saw the cigar box aouion about showerr, jcst come around to had keep it in. Did you ever see Smitty
IllllllllE]lllllllllllllllllllllllllll lllIII lllC]II the hotel whore t a storing and ob o r wih So? Be sr n te e n

*"''"re1mstsnanlokfor with $200? Be sure and send me noTHEY TELL M E ,rsef.elf.See how sthore, have stuffed the more stamps. Justn one greenback. It1nwaiters m the most horrible uniform, has cat me four cents to get three cents 1 oTHEY T L v The only regretfvl change ahout your and I can't see where I am getting any-
paper is that it used to be very humorous wheres. So if I don't get an ace by re- SANDWICHES CIGARS SODA

i11 lllEllllllIllllll tlllillllllll~lll but is now turaming tragedian. But with turn mail I am going to get that 50$ and
all these pests around there is nothing no cents guy that does the special inves-

THAT Mildred and Claire are to be surprised at. tigating to do some special investigating to
o n wi bhimng on the beat of luck in your see why I don't get the rest of that dol- c > -o -> -,< >o -> ->< -o >o o -o oc c aa cute pair 1 ome,"r, believe me mo hena mast berated loradsixthita. I ut e t ?o co o a c s a 5 a u r a

READER. m L Southern Bank. Tell some of

THAT Bill is glad to be back I P. S.-Please get them two other oper, my friends to write me and if you knowo Always Eat at
to old Mianmi Beach, even if as the hlnek list tao. I anyone eomeag bore tell them to loob for~ahntnddlo odehmsea h so oe.I er att H I T R A-
Washington did look cc vtIhim ntheblk he tos tell them to look me T H E W I ST E R IA C A F

A SUGGESTION There aee a couple of dark-eyed Cuban

THAT Artie is a good mixer, Editor Miami Life' --a-as ookie n thedom - rn 144 N. E. First Ave.

and the "pickups" are quite the It has occurred to me that
berries. Miami Life should, before the HOTEL WARRINN O The food is Always Better Here.

I ! ! tourists leave, get out one pubhi- Fresh Sea Food Daily.

THAT everyone is tired of ration for the Shriners, giving de- I3l Hiscayne Street, Miami Beach Or Clams, Oysters on Half Shell with Dinner.
hearing about Madge and her tails as to the line of march, thc Rates $10 and $15 Per Week
Gainesvillo affair guides for the different temples, (ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS)M

, , with the usual (or better) humor- Guests have Free ase of ssr MIAMI'S ORIGINAL OYSTER BAR

THAT Jack D. is orgamzing a ous remarks. 150-.foot Swimming Pool Phone 8527
new haren on South Beach I might add that I have received ---several requests for information ° 0°0°0°_°_°_°_°_°_°_° ° °_ 0

from the nobility in other cities. OPERATED YOUR WAY __

THAT Lillian's True Story and believe that a Shrine Special LUCERNE HOTEL GET IN TIIE SWIM ATwas alwtwould have a big sale, asboth the NASSAU, N. P.. BAHAMAS
local people and visitors, either EL

That Pauline disappeioted Mason, K. C. or K. K. K. all have "Even the Bar Is American"

Jack last night friends who are planning to come! Jack Devmley and Billy Shannon
1 1 down next May. will greet you. Water Sports Sunday, 3:30

THAT Fred Bishop has bin Trusting that you will bear this

grumble seat full since he started re es an diind, atand le us vdte Pool Privilege, 25c; with Bath House and Towel, 50c
running a bus from the Embassy scaneion tasaryde,The
Club , I remain. H. McC. SIP AND BITE Spectators-Free Week Days-Sundays 25c

IP. 5. -Conigratulations on the OC A N OO A H N
THAT no offer was made by xtra. Heard couments on the Originators of "the second OCEAN AND POOL BATHING

the City of Miami toward oecur- street that it staved off a more cup of coffee." Finest and Largest Pool Anywhere
ing the pipe layers' convention serious run on our banks. 115 E. Flagler

. This was possibly due to
Swami getting here first IT MIGHT BE TRUE _

Editor. Miami Life:-
I oerheard the following conversation

So ch egrp y h has driver askled oe of the ens-Tbil ridimg Fortu hs feron
Scotch Gmeography ho had heard what happenedi: Fort M ontagu

court this morning and the passenger said
that he did not and asked what it was.
The bus drnver then said that a very y® p

HE GLASGOW (Scotland) Eve- f G i l
ning Times has made two im- VThA Nassau, N. P., Bahamas At the Wofford Hotel

portant discoveries. The clipping VIA Ga
below tells of the discovery of a SANDWICH SHOP
Scotch band at Miami, Califoria SPANISH vILLAGE Invites You to Spend a Rendezvous for the Elite"
No wonder it was so cold here at

varioun times this winter. This Sandwiches and Real Chili Few Days-You'll Personally Supervised by ARTIE RICHTER
putting us in California must ac- Phone M. B. 835
count for it. The clipping follows Stay Longer 34

Gl:n .leterr osc ot so he a 24th St. and the Ocean. Tel. M. B. 4
Gated le n Detroit, sends te F Cours n E Eenmg ______________ _ un- - e_ ___ Gjji- g]]pyl~jilOafgi] af

things, he describes the mo-
mentous discovery" he has made R
in Amtecical "nonse other than - ' -
that a cottish regimental band PURE FOOD RESTAURAN' T The M and R 'teXeexists which the British Empire selfs ervice R S U A
does not know about'' From the 35 N. E. First Avenue

cutting of an advertisement hr .. ___________n ____' ' as the Origmal Location 214 Twenty-third St. at Collins Avena

clat the band is "The Famous 1 7135 N. E. First Street Opposite Roney-Plaza Miami Beach Florit

Royal Scotch Highlander Miami Ponce de LeoD _ Neat to Meyer--Keyser Building

Kilties." which provide free daily = =. LUNCH, 65c AND St00 Our Specialty: Steaks, Chops and Ch ca
concerts in the Million Dollar = HOTEL I DINNER . . .125
Bayfront Palm Park" at Miami, 231 E. Flagler. Phone 7671 - A In Carte all Day '
California's gay resort . Well, Table d'Hote Dinners A l
it is nice to know not only that Newly Decorated Phone 9276
the world has such a band, but Commercially Operated OPEN ALL NIGHT
also that it gives its music free. 200 Rooms -200 BsthO

Com fortable -- - --- -- --- ---- - - -_

]I1111II||S|]I3|||l|l|| tA110 1011 Ample Closet Space °<-
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Vreor Worse en THE PLACE TO DINE
311111111ll11111l11l1lllll~lllillllilC1|lllllllllllt - P. J. ehlhammer, Gen. Mer AND DANCE

"YOGANANDA PROPAGANDA" A Delightfl Social Hour
The "Foxy Swami" strut his stuff ____ _ ____

With methods that were spooky Main Dm g Room
Until Miami called his blaff. Dining R
He'd tell these birds a lot of bank, t it N O TH'I.( He bud ths Flils all goofy. '"ianemc.-OTHU

This wise guy from the East, r
Like thc o "leiehmae't.Yest A

Not satisfied to Swami-ize e am no ea BT I
His ehief apostle: Gautier, d "5'' ''t

He had one . ane, so hypnotised -1 h0 n o
She tried to walk on water. c 5 1 I LcI I a

He'd hid each imdividual fluff Solid Gomfort
with Iove-colt. tammrt, e' a e 'dha

Then pedn aft bi Cosmic staff Luncheon, 12 to 2 p. m.--- $1.50 or
,t At thirty-five a shot. 1 z'to hAtt r ieh Dinner Dance, 6 to 9 p. m., $2.50

The Swami's love-religious prate 1J tllit
g was subject to derision, A la Carte Service Unt Midnight

Miami gae eo uhc the gate Th Ni Tea G
And so this Hindoo ritty. ouleV PAUL WmHTEHURST'S The autilusTea Gaid i

By tra e ng the tieatn atNE fastS ORCHESTRA
In the footsteps of Cape. -ieiteSz

-"VAGABONDIA. Arrangements for Large or Small
Ts.?he~oofoarden Parties 'e f i u vearyCet r uesday

Annwtt..n-sonable Phone Reservations: M. B. 391

with naught in new. I _ Under New Management -hrsd'y and Scdurda Afternoons
If_ _dteotheia,WILLIAM M. GALE

oc -> c-cy <-yo ->o --:><w>r-:-yo,o ->oc ::>o ---o<--o<-->e '

hg to listen, the ignorant. till
hoyce?~a (.odes cte'saee kill;c P..

ctrocute ! God's message kill: throne The Sonthern Trust bos gone and bst,

Ermations are marching on.! Ad with it - en my ,oll.

Iu4e.etO, wondrous thrill Foe just a "pasper's dtle.'

hirin e-echoes still! If nu donate, dnn't hesitate,
Icd, th 'ruth, heout, shout, peolong le awrite tor bag the hand

- M. . ABELLIN. Tie price of "Coffee ad"

ahe or four -times the number If pass,,
-er tha vitu-lly arrive on each hiner.

also keeps an eye an the thermometer

evercity in the union, and daily calls e/f 9attentios, to the diffcrece itoocvrato,
1 / i //as Miui and tbat at Es Klamaoo. 5t
l. or Sureeinr: and also beds time to sluti

his good Christian spirit by hurling ab,,
-_-_- at all who would not get up im the middiof the night to hang or electrocute a Sick

was me the once oner so l will have to lor, man, a Judd Gray or a Remus, regardies
prominent physician from Chicago of whether they were sane or ensane,
arrested vcsterday afternoon. His car wishing you big houses every night so under what circumstance or pncativean into a car which stopped suddenly you can send me the dollar. they riled, It would he icterestm to
and didnet aignal ad the results were a Your Friend Till Cuba Goes Dry, him try to explain to an audience why a
sight damage. The physician was or- BYRON "tUM' LEARY. the empty stores, hotels, roomina he""
rcoted and told to report in police court P. S.-Don't forget I am at the Astor estaants ond offices in his Maic tc,
at nne this morning. The judge upan Hotel, so sead the buck here, or why he did nt publish the name,quetticmng kim in court anhed bin name -dressand photo of the first c-clmae se
sad eth r he wao orivig his car ant the THE "MOURNING' PAPER lady to nue the new toilet i a Iayfre,
time of the accident. The physician re- Editor Miami Life:- Park,; but personally, I weuld prefer
pied that he did eot drive the ear, that Of all the member of the heirarchy een to the yelling of a ewcelry asMr. James was drisiog it at the time. n0ow engaged in shaping the destineis and tcoaeee.

T e ndr asked Mr. James to stand up. cniding the morals of this "City of Itchy ' Yours er truly,
The physician's colored chauffeur stood Palms,' the busiest, and the one that de- PETER WARD.
n. The judge said. "You eall this nigger serees our sympathy tmost is the editor of _Je h T dtdh he a r ,f o i l h

he d. "He's inst on good as" '.are" task of justifyng and finding an ratse

he added. The judge fimed him $30 far for the many blunders of the generanissimo
.oTent of court. at the bend of affairs. whioh tf hr isn at I ft ,1f ~

coThe physician took a bill fold from his cnsa e, Ie mtsta himelf disagree with. He Jp
chet pnd handed the judge $100. The will tell you that Sunday dancing was

judge aid no more than taeen the bill very displeasing to the creator of Swami's .""i c

from the physician when ce smiled and and hurricanes, and prohibiting same -

said that he didn't want hs money and bound to win His faon, anod oae this ORIGINAL LA RIlIcanded it hock to him. fair city frtm the fate o,f Sodom and ORGNLAEt.
A READER. Gommorah as well as draw a shower of The Taxicab Dancers From Nui

SL Hor s and hosanna's from the good THE XELI.YOA LETTER FROM HAVANA Mothadiats and ltlctsonf the commonty;
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-- rading her stuff simply to arouse who just knows that Mr. Rosen-. headquarters ... Madam Boo -

the others' jealousy-they know kranz invented the clothing busi- wah, the Frec aruatic wosldeal

BIGGER AND BETTER SWAMIS FOR MIAMI they won't get anything out of ness . . Mrs. Murphinsky (apol- displaying her legs-wondtrth,

DON'T BE A SLAVE TO BUSINESS it . . . Cutie just likes to aggra- ogies to Anne Nichols) demand- flabby pieces of architecture they

WHY WOMEN LEAVE HOME. vate people ... Miss Jones from ing loudly from the boy friends are-in French lace and with ho

LEARNAPROFESSION THAT WILL ENABLE YOU TO EAEN Editor. Miami Life: Weehawken, (Or is it Matte- where her devilish husband is many frills that American girls
LEARN A PROFESSION THAT ILLEENAE YO T EAR Alaa 'a a cuel world! Especially for the busy busmess man, and most wan?) who sprints up and down . and finding out that he is use, to no effect whatever, be

THIRTY DOLLARS A WEEK . . BE INDEPENDENT ... DON'T PUT especially for the buoy hsnera men in Miami, at the present writineg. the beach and nothing can be in Sing Sing ... Cutie McPher- ing able to stir only puklih.
IN SEVEN HOURS A DAY AT A DESK . . . GET INTO NEWSPAPER No so oer had that eomy of all on-Valentino ad dow and lethe the toh and no nthing son, the same who was at South of the Sun to the remardbhtla

WOKADSEDTEV0OR A AKN RUD... hberath ernout, than anothrr, more cooflicting Problem springs op on ter done to stop her ... No, nothing sn h aewowsa ot fteSnt h eakta

HAVE PASSES TO THE MOVIES ... RIDS IN THE POLICE PATROL. horizon-the Est Indian Love Artisat! whatever ... She has paid for Beach, I guess, in a red bathing business must e a ritni Pt

FOR NOTHING . MEET INTERESTING PEOPLE . .. GO TO FIRES Hr may he oe to trust the wives of ever so many other mrs. hot it seems he he m of it Yeto ue-a girlt perfect fig- the beachvel, wPuritanie ov oieo

FREE . . . MR. KIMBLE WILL SHOW YOU THE WAY TO A NEW. loot eao't trast his aces wife. ,It is moat exasperstiog ocher a mao is forced to mnake the most sf it ... Yet no- ure and absolutely, positively, who is waiting for her loved one,

FASCINATING LIFE . . . ENROLL AT ONCE FREE OF CHARGE! may ret assured he it howling aout something. He soars to great heights of body chases her. Ain't it tough? oh, indubitably, no brains at all but who refuses to countenance

slay oat four nights per week an important "busimess meetings," two nights for Then there is Argyle, the -looking around with a moronic the laying on of ands y

.. i.,l.nl~cllillllslslllsiicltlllillllllllilillllllilimlllllilllllllillllilillll1lltillinlllilllilllillllllilllllltlllllilillIl d'ie stres.tm n -o see a-gTh ens ter isAgyle the -loingaroundihibr nmoroni th elayn no-hnsay
dIwieai,,g e at hl or 13 Sit isteste!I em rdkrta h f ovrain h bl,tebyfin h a

Miami Life is offering to its that should oat be allowed in a newaper would fall for a cold-storage-eyed, asbestos-hearted proposition like Swami when promised to martyr himself by
with home circolation. It ahoold hbe twel she has a hushandi rt home (or at least hr is home for breahfast) all brohe out runs around in a red bathing jer- prmsdt mayrh slfb Let Oar Exprtl Woek ass Your Car

readers a series of weekly lessons to the vertuila doetmet immediately, with peros.a magnetism. Has he not been spending the last six monaths b- sey with white trunks, and his escorting her publicly to Coral 8-Hour Guaranteed Service on all Cars

to he esermved car the n should at tohieg little hooet called "Personal Magnetism"? buddy Smitty who does not Gables Mr. Snoogie, the

in the most intriguing profession some fue date l to cat dw his The long and the short of it is that his wife just doesn't understand him, to run . . They are co - Miami Life correspondent e The et Southern

Aepointed at at the hegion ig of this have heard ninety-nina htshaa d oaf of a hundred to as plete knockouts . They hold, Nassau, who is snooping around Our Prices are Always the Lowest

fession which anyone can leaorn the begmnin of ths a icture hin too, on hs club night-a brilhant, howling succes! His fe- between them, the world's record for r a free drink, instead of go- MIAMI, FLORIDA

within a short time and which at- essof a d dea o argumen, low sofferers may not hkow loot what it is that he is howling shoot, hot you for turn-downs by bathing beau- tug over to Miami and getting 432-452 N. W. 20th St. Phone 37073
withn a horttimeand hichaf~feehnog anti new city editors. Those who may yest asured he is howimgthout smething. He soors to great heights of te fete fte as tte wyh hudfo

fords tremendous opportunities to foerllows the dold-fashioned theory, eie with who et sne when hei eide ftofctItti i ingt or thereahouts, ties ..- If either of thenm says 'it the way he should-from
moder modcifiotion,, ore ridiculed hr the and he mut descend from nis lofty apex and proceed homeward is order so kee anything further to anybody

the young men and women of other, who Point out that men do not hite his wife from demanding an eplanation-an explanation which she would never they are both going to get

America today. Journalism is still dogs a often as they did a generation ago understand. siml hecrseahe does not understond him.
whoa time nar morn heavily on their Then we se him on his lodge sighs. all hedeeked and he-feathered ot like 'thrown to the sponges off Saw-

in its infancy, and you will be con- hnds-and, nie times out of ten, when a bird of paradise, in flaming raiment.- No knight of old ever wielded meaner yer's Key . . . if not knocked in

a bitig does occur nowadays, the biter is weapon or towed a keener outfit than does this valiant specimen of modern the snoot by some practical-

vincd that they are crying for an ad-ertiser. I shall never forget the first 'nighthoad." To his wife he may be only another prince of Pilsen, but the hed ntlem-
c ts t sl pb bitig I ever covered. It was is my rest of the world knows he is across between a Sir Galahad and a Romeo in minded gentl,ean.

ew, vigorous replacements o swe early days. when I was on the old Florida the third degree.
sthe vacancies in its ranks already Metropohs m Jacksonville. A number of Then can rou lend your imagination still further to his home-coming of N

s ccere lolhng obout the office of the op- reasonably early hour in the mornig. with only an oceasianal hircough, to Sad (It's Noon at North Beach,
caused by starvation, pip, office position paper, the Times-Union, trying to that has wife has been out eartier n the evenog listening to an Indian love People)

politics, the bankruptcy law, and organize a crap game, it heing pay-day t call? No matter if it is an East Indian, or just one of our plain old Seminole Mr. Isenberg Rubenstein Ros-
the Times-Union, when the phone bell Indians, the principle of that $35 remains the same. Mr. s e R e i Ros-

bad liquor. jangled furiosly. I leaped to my feet end Imagie, if you coo, this swami persn making one of or women thinh she enkranZ, sunning herself on the

Here is abfield that should ap- owled over rte other reportere who were is a se-ion, when her awn Leonine husband-a natural shampooer of confab- sands, posing for a Herald pho-
fightin to get to the instrument, as we has not even the power to persuade her that she is a lamb when he runs a 'ogrpein funcHera pho-

riven dana ter was ans iaa to ho the o What is oar young flower of manhood coming to? Is he to be mu,,ed right Suce and tomato sandwich -7

ous spirit of American youth. to get it. Furthermore, ,e phone servce out cf his rightful role of Sheik by this Shikrri of the fair sex? Heaven I brought him by Mrs. Rosenkranz, '

Think of knowing traffic officers tat se knew slmackog lig at hoe Iseaems shot we eant hove this Swami extermimatec, us was oar embition -

by name; of being allowed to watch happened when we heard the hell. lost week. so oar anly hope is that he will start a cult for "men only," teaching o oco o c0o oc-occ d

- "All right, chief," I said, trying to cam- them a method of Swamism that they may apply on their wives, is case they M
the pinochle games m the police pose myself, but my pulse leaped as I have time off to apply it, and thereby keep the money is the family. The MorrIs Plna Co.
station; mingling with bootleggers; heard his voice, brnk and vigorous, but not MISS PAT PENDING. Pays 5%I
of dashing after fire engines on "Zat you, Kimble?"' he asked. "Lissen, i - Ceriiae
y'ir own private bicycle with your thigh the city editor. Lssen, whenin,ell you Certificates IN

ow nygonna pay me that five buck you we me? 21lllllilll |ll llii,,[,3||Illilllill[,,lllllillill171lillillilu[,,,,all...L 7ll u3|lllill i Illllllll(31 Executive Vice-President

own private badge that will ad- Lissen, Kimble- " Phone2-1265 - 105 N.E. First Ave.

mit you within the lines; of in- read learat hod not e e uk de hdsio THE PARADE OF THE VARICOSE VEINS -1N..
-. rdyeoned 10mk;or eiin.T E P R H A I O E V I S~0-,--

vestigatimg murders, covering in- Without sayimg anything to the others, I

quests, writing obituaries, etc- turned my hat around sideways. stuck my ] i Illl llllillllll[]Illllllill[7llIIIlll(3|1lillilllil[3|llllllill[]|llllllllll[ lllllllll[
AND GETTING PAID FOR IT! fire card a the hatband and dashed out,

G TTbING AsIgd o I- leavisg them i a state of otter amaze- (It's Noun at South Beach, in store for him . . . Madame if it's a Home you are look-

Thing oment. I worasnm down Bar street at Ladees an' Gennamun) hasn't quite made up her mind, in for b

terlow trominent peopl ; of being t e or eed, s the eneral diretiso of the either . Cutie in a hot red -
allowed to sit down on their front ooif° derot wfea nooriou ow nathoe KEY, with his legs all knotted, and red hot bathing suit, the FIRSTIos-
porches or perhaps even being in- Thinking that it might be my voercoat on down from Chicago for treat- ideal of all the young men on C
Vited into the lower hall; of know- fire, I ynshed up and elbowed my way in. ment on the advice of his physi- the beach, but the personal prop-- pital is clinically conducted or Gastro-Intestinal dis-

ing the inside politics of the wom- Ad Ithenhad ev r ee the mos amonag cian, having food brought to him erty of only one ... She is pa- eases, disorders of Metabolismd
Sr ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~tbls an co-htaf o,b eec,etyo ae,dsres Mfections of the

an lub; of having a city com- biting I dog. by Rebecca, willing old soul, on Heart, Kidneys, Nerves, and Blood Vessels, Cir-
m r slap you on the back! "By God," I said to myself, "that's the advice of his bootlegger- Lungs,

snse experiences can be nedw!" Of corsebI had my notebook a Rebecca ks that Ikey in- MIAMI'S EXCLUSIVE I ulatory disturbances, Rheumatism, Arthritis, Lumbago,

vo you will merely follow the pmedil Thd andcrowdan the vented the clothing business ..on Neuritis and Sciatica, Malnutrition, Rundown conditions
rer c'.orse which Miami Life is card in my hatband and the crooked pos - Madame Beau Legs from Cmn- BATHING SUITneu sity.
i.ing .un a stimulus to circula- tion of the hat itself that I was a journal- cinnati, breathing heavily upon SHOP Pro1 ertes
cc and t 'ich is under the direc- is' hacked sway to a resprotful distane't her scapula and casting an eye The Treatment Rooms are available for transient treat-

ewespapenr -nan who for a long human interest stories I hove ever written. that is more Eagle than Coy on IRVINE'S, ment of home patients any hour dring the day for both

tt of Ir John Kimble, an expert It seemed that the man's little daughter the traveling salesman who is 108 N. E. 2nd Avenue, at First Street m
n had hee" kitten hy a dog two weeks sartment build- 1250 N. W. Seventh Avenne men an women.

Os... i=-eld the post of explainer of vi.svand that the doctort' hills haLtaiginhraprmetbil' rrrohltinoutdto$2._hanbcaeebi-_gnwomdetefaa___-_ -- ---
'.-"l-u' Itrrors on the late (in- amoaunted to $125. The man heroine embi. in n h ae the fatal mis- --- _----------- If yoo buy from

atc bl;y) 'Miami Tribune. Mr. tered. Seeing this mongrel on the street take of speaking politely to her
'te not only gives complete in- aost as he had finished pawning his dress the night before . . Little does FISHER PROPERTIES

suit, the man went into an uncontrollable L
.:u."'ns on how to do newspa- fit of rage and proceeded to wreak ven. the traveling man know what is Cyou KNOW your interests are

r i-k in Florida, but livens his geance for his daughter's injury. .J nosi NO y - etr

ts We got a Photograph of him later, bi -,ME protected
o - ii active ing the dog, while his little girl stood by

e hi aciveyeasa clapping her hands in glee, and it, together Aerial Photographs -- Picture Framing
o t - interesting anecdotes with my story, appeared in our night edi- Mg.'St A

tires that he has run to, tion under the caption: f stablished -06I
o me he spoke to Governor DELEGATES GATHER Phone 80I A N. E. Third Street Phone 23217

in public, bad checks that FOR NEW SESSIONS
covered, etc., etc. IN OSALOOSA, NEB. B ayne Boulevard W C. W. CHASE, JR. MIAMI, FLORIDA

l h -' ber, all this rich experi- Lic1 Road and
y it free of charge. Merely The story made a big sensation. andFlorida Representatives of the Battle Creek Equip. Co.

- nnexs t d wa ca to the ety edto Jeferson Avenue ad s to ec.ei - w naeadaeseand ndcnrtltd sIturned to
k you nave completed the go, the city editor called me back. -

C' . tisfaetrily you will be "And say Kimble," he added. Fresh Strawberr Ice Cream - - - -
a hadsomly ebossd c Yesc. sir, I said, modestly.e

gi .. a handsomely embossed card wory any hor t that
certifying that you are a news- fiSe dollars."
papetwan and thereby entitled to "Thank you, ehitf," I replied.

ern "Ye," he said. "I'm deducting it from

fre open charge accounts at rsaltry this work direct" V
nt- cos and to ride the rods on (In next week's lesson Me. Kimble will
ant ;-.coad operating in Florida. treat further of "what I News," with ex- -hoe

Stw a v ho imake grades of A or maples from the local press.) 
-~~7''

bett- : the final examination will _ VC-
be in addition, a free pass Miami Life is read, not skimmed
to metings of the city com- aefn ade

PALM READING
3 ON NUMBER ONE PRINCESS ZORAIDA'S 32 and 34 Biscayne Boulevard

EGYPTIAN CAFE - -i

WH AT IS NEWS? Featuring the Following Setiala: _ _ _ _ _ _

Tion o which the Great Assorted Egyptian Pastries or D1aty
Plate Loncbeo and Turkish Coffee a E X

Rev---Sasta is ti ll divided. bu rer, ineluding hbort $E XoCLU S d U 7.
it - otel, ,ecessarey that the begin. Pol, ReaudigFe

nt'.s- t5 -uie alt shades o-f spin----------------- ------
t n any net nhthe i prol "Special Engogements by Appointment" FO R B- T

feo. cc h-t ,odiSed the segnl 123 S. E. Third Street FOAR B R A"GG I INao. c-

de which was so succinctly N t
of the pioneer spirits-I eto llas ark Apt. We're selling the BEST tire in the world- I-

fo ' y yeas .--n He said, in and we're proud to tell you about it.

e dabitess rm that's Why nhoudn't we be proud to sell a tire with
bites the dog-ah, that 20 per cent more rubber and 25 per cent

- . lY NA I ~ stronger cotton thane any other tire made today .

however changing conditions Conce m-see tis remarkable tire-and let us 
-

-- some modifictio in all the shos son bow rs ou c a ke your tre --

Id---mas, even sh a fundamental dolls go further.

00cc a, ov k better clans of edi-ab1 v struct their ineperienced ANadTRUST.COMPAM DIXIE TIRE CO.
p r along he same line, hot the

gem acetpted version sow is:t "If 116 East Flagler JACK MOSELEY, Proprieto.
sac m. trs ike dog, that's news--unless 1 .W is v
the 'n Advertiser." Member Federal Reserve

gracp the shade of difference Across R. R. tracks from City Hall. -
ihaps to 0ou who are standing Capital, $2,000,000 Phone Sit0 s1
okold of this great profesin Su s $500,000
seem import-t, but oh, chil. urpius, ' The Sutpelative Tire you've always wanted- -

important it realty is! If that S Deottn t no extra -PROTECTED-and on a Deferred - -.

Advertiser, the fact that he bit for .t ayment Plan if you wish.
is matter that is unfit to print and State. Government: t - -

-- - ottlb . Miami " C SIEBERLING ALL-TREADS
THE MAGIC CITY _

BOOK STORF - 7_)
129 S. E. LFirst Avenue

--The Bank Lover's Parad-se- ----

My Lie-isdocn Donca,$ Coaliag / p 7...,. ArnC.ooli..e.'

Trader A arn u4 b$ouht ICEID- M AN 'S LIFE'Y1LIThought oIlIILlo"g

President's Daughter-Brtton, $51on7 Phone
The I2gh 12yaOp 

2-1297
he Light Beyond --Oppenheim, 22 Published Every Now and Then by Peninsular Ice Co., 645 N. W. 13th St. to______________

Mind Yu sad Q's-Meyer, 51.90 ._ -
C tilen's Books- Choice Selection -- - ---t-------- - ---- -- ---

Gift Rooks-That Please Volume It. Number 2 Saturday. February 11,1928 --- - --

As to Nuisances. Purity in Ice. ___--

9 "Why is it," writes one prominent visitor wo has been "Pentsular" ice-lhke that made by other reputable and

ing to Miami for many winters, "that while they are try- recognized bonaide ice manufacturers in Miami-is the pur. _._

Si tmuffr the newsbo, silence the traffic s nals and t product del vnred cnto the homes and market pae o Young ladies of fashion need never more chew a bitter
sothe screechking sirens of the polceen and firemen, the cty. The Peninsular Ice Company will not take chace

nothing has been said about one of the worst nerve-racking on that. The safest and beat water is used for freezing. but nail over the sailmg of same fortunate friend for the

devices yet invented for destroying the peace and Quiet of the bst that coney can buy would not be suitable in r"spring openings" nthat mecca of design and decoration
All 110, households, apartments and hotela-the mechanical refriger- estimation unless we had the equipment and processes for -Paris, France.
Strect Cart further purfication.

Frnm Miami at. acd nnuotics nI inyslids in any nene Don't confuse the crystal clear, carefully made product
FrO. irm - M wifed I ae o neuroti or vlsm any ses distributed by our oeliverymen with the muddy granite-look- Now, at urdine's, an alert feminine stylist tells you

P. O Diet oftheword, hot we do come to Mians foceretoanderce- igietaoeaemomesbm odadgvnaa
Espanola tion and until the last two years we didn't hove so much cog ceta b e a sinrmeditis heing sold ond ginen pra what's newest and smartest on the Rue de la Para the

Way trouble findr it wherever we stopped Now, however, we marily m the ce buoscess, but merely have refrigeration mstant Paris Points approval. Back and forth she skims
Wath ge he ha rd oaove twofort re tauly."aont plants for special purposes and sometimes freeze some water from Miami to fashion marts North, South, East and
wav.into ice, whnih is not as clear, pure, or safe as Peninsular West, gleaning information that makes Burdine's head,

A crying baby is sometimes terribly annoying to neigh- ice because they do not have the equipment or the inclina-
bors, but there is something human about it that makes us tion to make it so. quarters for last-minute styles i apparel an

._ __ ------ -- , mreasonably patient, the ear-splitting blast of a locomotive o297n..a a sP
whistle may he saving lives at a dangerous crossing; the

II shrieking siren may be opening the way for some desperately 
-e

l injured person bound for the hnspitcl; the newsboy iay be

Wyi staving off starvation as he yells his way to a few nickels; By PENINSULAR. PETE
the crowing rooster ane the barking dog remind us oflsom "Pennsular" pay-rols help keep open many stores and
useful form of creation ; but no one as ever yet concined bsns e"isments ic m oen h bnin nd 

se hat there ;c acynnocial ur econocmic need fir thene minie. btcsiness etablishments in Miami. Thec hove beon is no way

ere dth factore that haue v een ieficnd r uts r the affected by any disturbance in the banking situation.n be made by men and women-iart high-pressure ad writers and salesmen who came along with The local busimess or professional man who "sends off"

, or full time-selling our $5,000 Acciden i the binder boys in 1925. to Ohio or Michigan for his ice, might as well-or better-

Policy-pa $100 monthly, if disabled. "Henceforth, I shall take every precaution to know in keep his bank account m Atlanta or J'acnonville and buy
advance thot the hoe, apartment ye hotel into which I mo S nronerio in Havana He ic showmg no regard for the

hospital bill, etc. COSTS ONLY $i contains a n-nd old-fashioned, reliable ice-cooled refrigera- upbuilding of his own community.

PER TEAR, sold to men and women, tor-the cafe, silent, sanitary device for keeping my food The mat lonesome and depressing scene imaginable is the I

employed or sneployed-ages 16 to 65. aond pr v ling tnc healthful and refreshing drins. Further. circus ground the next morning after the ci heus kmP left T

Nv medical nsomieatiae, See no ttihorlasiidaro ocisei uo h rsn e sha iss puin upopnoing tehaictherefsicgten to wngru. Muom acid ut rida go'ilit ellr te eenost A' COVPFF D P RFM N O I 'L P-O .44
so we'll have something to remire seu FLAGLER & SOUTH EAST FIRST STR EITS & MIAMI AVENUEMR A N N - withy holf a Sleek of whore I live. toorint cooos s noer,o el asumtigt ei

MR. CANNON Otherwise. I am going into the Everglades with the In- of the deserted circus lot.
121 Exchange Building, Miami, Flu. dians and mosauiitoes." 2-1297
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M -T TS Kings. Who wouts t go with th
~OME DON 

-U. o F .-anywayI

0/ Edr a LeFor the first time in many --R a Apf --

IS S EK E..dt~,Ma it cide h aedvloe noyug lgiiiDHHHHHH H moons "Cliff" and "Ossy" will call This big tall Willhans is so
entertainers and these youngsters have been performing at oars- The writer of this column has for their dates instead of sending that he can't cutt wny

ous places in the eity. They appeared at the German Club and just returned from his two weeks' "Sailor Bill" after them in the outtainghi shos ftet

later at the Scandinavian Cliub, my son paying all expenses and vacation without pay, which was a Open Hupp. -UofM.-

Invetigator Gi;'es Facts; Believes Miami Needs a Stock the children not being recompensed sin any way, except in the Christmas gift from Miami Life. -U. of M---- Frnafelokgathe

ve cage ay e Ca Sell Seats Much Cheaper gifts of candy or small presents. These two clubs envoyed the -U. or M.-- We missed all of the scanda fLus' ek Y ht

Exchane;riayes,anperformance very much and the children themnselves enjoyed do- Clever, those antique Fords about Peabody and Bubbles,bualrih.
Than New ing their little act. ao schol eset th oe w

h yis t r children of that thy l parked down on Coral Way which ___U. of de.-- Tomm Ccnh a

t tnercreads "I do not choose to run in Maggie has moved, but pr

able to go into corepony without feeling mniserable-. 1928. stl emi hesm,an h hsya

Miamians Now, Mrs. Tullos, on behalf of the Welfare Board, is threat-- .U. M.-' sl aneearn o e me andsh ret

myte at Now thatnaia theub boy and girlsg out axene neaatnnfncdfehpe

Miami Fla oELAkL enin to have my son fred $mnersen ots if he persists in th"ow
Sirs and Missusses ing the little performers to appear at concerts or at these clubs, at the school have it all cut and , . .-

I have done same very slick in- Now,s Mi , I would lken to kw why Mrs. Tuas dried that there should be a Junior e social lite of Miamic

sh yl want tosd tis, torahee children o w ellaedin sh,est ~ aesilitrse naeH

vestigating this week and believe and are always under the protection of their mother. It just Sally Eilene and Mary have Tehmac he is a mthi e

the time is ripe to let the public in Eo, took a run arund the Semi- seems that Mrs. Tullos in interferig in this matter for no rca triple dates with Tom, Dick and makes " " seem nh tDIFFER

on the iformation for the snmall n ole village at Musa Isle the son at alt.H

sum of 50 $ and no cents payable other day and ran into a twin freak There are plenty children whto are left in their homes, Harr. NT. -U. ot M- TOURS cluILs
i C I F which means ca fiat. of nature. H. L. Marsh, who hails locked in alone until three and four o'clock i the mornn while From you should see the prepara- Ted Kenedy's new song

There is a crying need here for from Fayetteville, N. C., is the the parents are out daneig, who need more attentain than ry o

a big stock exchange lke they have owner of two tabby cats, or rather son's children. Don't you think s ons ang S ebasi Te " n f rathr ave Ali o sis han q e a

in New York although a curb mar- kttens, that have only forelegs i- Why not stop 'Jackie" Ott, he spaGRA faiT HhER.Sbsta"is iin o Beathionwith"the c-edstin the

khetim wold' bie muc ofo a susrta tunes. appeas th at -Ami GRADMOHER tha Mrs witho the co-edorin in Unite matte fo(ora

ot the gt amoun of reduccest the mother eat had four kittens io opeople must have been back ot it, music school.
sec th gra a ond oh red par but had not enough legs to go-- because county authorities don't -. of .-- a. E. FiRi. s

plentytof nce round. The kittens are quite W shirts and everything. Florida do that sort of thing on their own Mac McKimm, the socain wolf of Humtington Bdg.P

Snd bsnds 'frisky and walk on the front legs, has got the only walking, talking mititive-not very often. Why the coliseum says e wi
Scn d ortgages balancing themselves with their We Go t 'Em, All Right prehistoric nen in the universe spend time and money looking

a U ad tails. The other two kittens of the -this i the only place where a foc evidence of prehistoric races, Ott, he is p fo it.

S NS Fs whih ltter, or whatever it is the cat has, wN scientist can draw his conclu- when almost any Miamian can

/ N col be traded were normal. Sounds like a lot of sions from remains that are dead give them a handful of uncashed

ahe r and fart hoey but it is a fact. We saw SEARCH for traces of pre- only from the neck up. They mutuel tickets as proof?

profty tof all coun . t The Aitvey lare nubritae byJ~ ~gopo cetss huiruto sine asytheyg hlravto obegenhesitss v r iglt S v c

stoeach day at a them and we were perfectly sober historic men in Florida is to should prove as great a contri- There is one other little tip

nstad -mort a t thean g tim se vey large nuberbe the ar give. That scieisthe d BETWEEN
cerned. o sell-of visitors are taking in the Semi- the press dispatches say. On civilization .h vtey ar Ta ha s , rig they d

In steas for sl behalf of the whole state, M,Iiamni The visiting Darwins cnhi se

tousads f 200 Life welcomes the visitors to this the rare privilege here of study- islature, they need not toss sea-

anmost fertile field. ing a Homo Sap., who looks, nuts from the visitors' gallery.

$acI a mae a- to Min m Liweeefetl Toer hestrei, hoever n Fridy t alksond sromeaseat a ct l- u,priua rhso e

rangements whereby a seat ma - Having always felt that you pointer o e can give at the outse o tiees ent A aerim ut won't taks a ut any M
log company would deliver to me and your paper could be de- that may save them time, mon- w thates ho and par ftex- or.k Ito take an full esiona
all the seats necessary and I could pended on at alt times, as my ey and work. It is to throw a tisats ans thousands of ex- of hics dake VIA

seInheett e a pof tsel fbeeads anofaebenrg- aa the oevate Molsani 11 Th viitn terin tahavstl

helping Hialeah get another fac- r readers for the past year, machinery. They are comber- trelars rg a udete heects of st92 - ---------oNewestaandbMos-aMagnificentaCoastwisefx-mers

tnd as you are always writing some and expensive-and totally relis ndesmte e cts of 1
g' e lot of good oil of"Little Nell" and her our- unnecessary. Florida can pro- and the hurricane. e c MITCHELL'S

stock you could go to y'our broker charge on water, it is surpris- vide these investigators with mens alone ought toi entue-

but most oil stockowners are broke ing to me that you should get more prehistoric men on the hoof gn thatt hey shcetic ent- offe
tsly o theatafir n ofndt th the wreeks and Ihone pepe regh- inw20yer nyhe e eain ls usd ta oodricean thouad let t exed-M ~ N ro u i n

anyway and they would act impar- out an extra in the middle of than they could possibly dig up men that they might even offer

could walk into the stock exchange ing home, taking a bath, and We hope that first of all the them away into a fr Leave Miami at 4:30 p. m Feb2 118 23 27 Mar 3

and swvap the oil stock for some then fend if was only Tuesday. scientists give northwest Floe, further and more delibeeate ex-DA TOR

nice mortgages or second payment) Hoping that you will not ida the once-over. And if they amination. No doubt Hotel Regina or otel Royal

paper on some swell lots in Pic- nislead the public again, I re- will defer their visit until 1929, ment could be reached. Palm Leave Havana at 8:00 p m Feb 14 19 24 29 Mar. 4

ture City or trade it for a three main, they can go to Tallahassee and Why dig up Indian mounds

legged pig provided someone E. PLURIBUS UNUM. I see the legislature in session. for prehistoric men, when all the

wanted to swap a three-legged pig - They will be delighted. No need investigators need do is make a Also ShorTouand Longer FARES, including meals and berth One way, $26.01

for a bot in pie or se of these nole village this year, the business to poke around digging up pe - few quiet inquiries around MiamirTours

birds in Miaien now o eouh ein utaego sitehci ple's backyards for prehistoric itself and find out who is back 2 .E EODAEU on rp 3.0u
d i Miami dont know enough being just as good as to Mr corpses when our fair state can of the recent and sudden wave Open Evenings. Phone 31103

to pay me 50 $ and no cents. days of 1925, accordmg to Mrs. furnish them so many perfectly of airtight "morality" that re- -- Wide choice of accommodations ranging from a bert' .a as

Tourists coming to town could Lasher. It's good to hear some- good ones-and all dressed up suIted in the order among others,

ted to attend the market and body say that busmess is all right. with black string ties, biled to close dancing places at mid- o bath at varying extra fares accordmg to selection

there they could hear quotations Anyway, the village is always night on Saturdays? Plenty o
on rooms and apartments and ho- worth a visit, or perhaps two, for --- -t----- P--l-- f __ __ __ -- TO SEEHS
telrooms if a MiameBeach near the Seminole as always an inter- Venetian Causeway was raised -' ~ ''~t~l~l~llii~II'I~IIi l-SEE- O RCHESTRFECODNCN ER ICE
re an lco f e t e r esting individual-even if he is as to the old figure-25 cents. All 4||
rent colle r offer hree rospa independent as "all get out." summer the rate has been ten F
and bath lik 000 cents and the traffic increased PL UM BIFH

ose of the Grd0esi coeld conter It has been surprising to us to some extent, but not enough
Mahe of the ald could coun ter that the Homestead bus line peo- to cover the cost of operating

i hots and old wternd h ple have not started a tour to and collecting. Now, there is a
for six bits and no cents cheaper Key Is Our Business OPTICAL SPECIALIST
and the scheme would work to per- KyLrebfeths Tey pay booth at the west end of the sOrB ins

fection and would again keep run a regular hourly service to causeway only, the one at the wE give our plumbing peronal sev-

TapasadJxsniin rm Homestead and Florida City, east end having been dispensed cog- We ie r ft-lo o poksb ivlfllnd~tIa
say pdannan go tonviai its snow- which ia itself is a good way to with. The increase is notsed t e o ke pmupt- s0I Miami Offices: 160 S. E. First Street a ir,
og to beat hell there, spend part of the day. A trip pected to cut down traffic to any .r.who know their plumbing fromF

ng whe there. down through the Redlands dis- extent, but will help to cover A to z. 40 N. Miami AvenueFe

comstcsioners wanted for thcs: 
>=|rict: is always worth while. But the operating costs. The bridge--c: -: = 1 || 1 l li l ll

someibons tedldnt have to if they would start a bus line to has lost something like $100,000 Deal With -

go to the big hick town of New Key Largo City we are sure that since built. Bo Dean iter

York and be taken to the Follies it would be an instant success. Bonded and Registered
and inveigled into some chlorines The Elks' frolic which is going L - -
den while the commission ist do to be something extra good, from King Funeral Home
here would he to walk over to the all accounts, will be held in the A Complete Establishment IOuNr Motto

stocr exchange and say they want Frolics, near the causeway, on LINCOLN AND PACKARD I CALL-RING OR WIRE US epartm ent D ur
sevn mllin pe cet ideted Ferua~~ 17. Everybody is in-I AMBULANCROCL-RN RWIEU

seven million 7 per cent mdebte- vited. The Elks' circus will run N. W. 3rd Ave., North of Feale Estimates Upon Request
nures for the erection of a Hindu for four days in the Miami Coli- Phone: 2.3535 "The Boys who Know Their Stuff"

offer the uncollected taxes of the seum, Coral Gables, from February Markowitz & Resnick
c22 hsyerteEk hav Makwt & S R snick

city and county and the money' 212.Ti erteEkshv -Ilcroae
could be forthcoming right a-ay drawn up a program that will be FINE WATCH

fo lt
1

hak.a knockout. Anyway, all the WATCH ~ PLUI N CONTRACTORS AND

With a stock exchange the Ii. S. money goes to charity. REPAIRING 235 N. Miami Ave. PEALE 3346

and the government could estab- Last week the toll rate on the Here Since 1913 Miami Beach Branch

heedli a min t especially sinc Oright Trip to Nassauo Karl en wander

have been choking all last year on ''Princess Montagu'
poor made money and have about The Queen of 'Em on - I

los tei apette dalng it I S.avsraidndas aP.M IF IT IS GOOD HEALTH
orstth appetites dealing with Leai ss usda ndMondayo sod This Great Store-Wide Re-Organization Sale Will Establish a New Er. of
A stork exchange would have no a . Mt.

trouble lending ioney to oal peo- Arriving Early following morning or pror trtent lifr roor aimn , sao here the crowd Value-Giving for Miami. New Policies Have Been Adopted and the F :re

py for Miamians are always Phoneo` sr vatboos 2-3431 o. ecooet ubhiucholiics and lecores oroooed ,o,do-sproad

plye finrso i Miami and vicinity. Present Stocks Are to Be Sold at the Lowest Prices in iViami's History.
reaidg to oblige and barrow money _-_COsULTATONFREEUNTIFEBRUARY_2

but the big stiffs are slow in pay- ECONSULTATION FREE UNTIL ERUARY 25

ing 50 $ and no cents to LAN D S C A P I N G DR. BLUMER. Consulting supervisor a dIA SE'EKER' Srpply 5hohTroco aod owers. IDALLAS PARK HOTEL 1 n ® ~uAe<. ^ . .
(Investigator-Special) (2 rs s r wer- ^Aed $1dSt nMs0

Monthly, weekly or Daily Rates DALLAS PARK HOTEL, S. E. ist Ave. and 3rd St.. Miam$

Miami Life is read, not skimmed write or can 4. D resses
SMITH & DAHLGREN - e- - - Street Drsses , ui
228 N. E. 35th Street, Miami < c c > - -> > -y - - - - ->

The Franjean Linen Co. $
E9 045 Lincoln Road - Mami Beach

15 32 Central Arcade .l.. ' Distinctive Selection ofHousehold Linens o
Ceybol Buildn Disti t of HA wonderful selection of smart new dresses These smart new suits of finest domesti'

S Bfeaturing two piece effects of crepe and jersey imported fabrics may be selected in plais

____ __- --- .- _ - - fISIT OUR CHILDREN'S SHOP AT and one piece dresses in plain crepes. The and grays, fancy plaids, herrimgbone

S 1651 MICHIA Amost desirable styles and colors. Sensational tweeds. Complete size and style ranges.

GAUTIER FUNERAL SERVICE l 65MICHIGAN AVENUEvau.(TIDFORerlMn. SRETLO)

FREE AMBULANCE SERVICE 0 Attractive Frocks for Girls 2 to 12 Years

Including Greater Miami, Miami Beach, Coral Gables and Hialeah do - C o $2.50 Onyx Silk Exclusive $7.50 to $15 Men's $1.50 to

l -54W est Flagle Street Phone. : 8421- 8422 |||||IIIIIIIIIIUGIIIIIIIU!iIiI||IIC§|||illlllllllllllillllllIii!I!IIIIIIIIIII @ |IIIIUII$llllll | llllllillIIIIJIIII|IIIIIiililN !m H osiery "C loture" H ats U nion , uits!

I PHONE 2-2138 97c$1.95 $6 9o
ANY TIME ANYWHERE - --

Trucking Company Pure chiffon silk hosiery, full "Cloture" the luggage hat, of The very finest fabries
Uu- - fashioned and with Pointex silk and straw combinations. lish Broadclothes,

1105 North Bay Shore Drive - Heels The best spring shades Made in Los Angeles and sell [rish Linens, and Silt
-8 N h aare included. Exceptionally regularly at $7.50 to $15. Lx- Madras. Every 0ne

e..:....:'::#: -..... low priced Rlusive, one of a kind and finel i nied.FLO

.,.... ",Ak'::an:d::":"~::c::::: (S EET FLOOR) (THIRD FLOOR)(SR TFL

Goodyear Tires
Clickl

1ard Batteries rrj - ~1,000,000~g
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LET GREEBY BE YOUR SWAMI

Romeo Will Soon Be Ready for the Juliettes; Fees Reason-

able and Results Guaranteed; Succor for

the Yearning at Last.

MR. R. HAMMERHEAD GREEBY, known in Ojus as Cupid's only
rival, and who arrived in Miami three jumps ahead of a large

posse, announced in an exclusive and copyrighted interview to Miami
Life, that he has at last succeeded in getting the cosmetic power, be-
lieving that the ladies who use cosmetics will appreciate that he is
willing to do for them in a series of lessons and lectures.

"I've been practicing on Mrs. Greeby," said the new culter seated
in his new home, Seaboard Air Line freight car No. 732894, "and she
thinks I'm great, so I shall im-+
m ediately ascend to the roof of .............. t. ` ...Ian ma uuj.. n Ii,iunlunn nu
the Roosevelt hotel, and all pros- From the Press Box
pective pupils can come up there ......... I I ", :1
and get their lessons and learn to N, and the Coralmanifest right. . "H U H I, a

"But won't theJ Gables Legion post have an-
police department other great series of bouts to offer

. close up your the public next Monday night at
e g~WJ place like they the Miami Coliseum.did Swami's, at

the An gler's * 0 *
Club?" inquired Featuring the mitt duels is the

the matter - of .. scrap between Frankie Fink, the
fact reporter. Hebrew cowboy, and Tommy

"If they do, it Jones, a Georgia lightweight,
will be the first who recently fought a draw with

time the Roosevelt hotel has been Young Manuel. This should be

closed. It is one place which has good. , , *
kept open, season or no season, Fart .udson, probably rea.izing
and no policeman won't dare to that training is necessary to wilt
close it. . fights, will mix in the semi-final

"Athough I do not desire no with Joe Grillo, who is reputed to
publicity in the matter, and I do be some handy with his fists.
not want you to say anything about *
it in your bankers' sheet, I shall Several good preliminaries will
learn you what this cosmetic power decorate the card, and fans
and unconscious control of your should get their money's worth.
varicose veins is.

"Pupils, instead of grouping Ed Douglass evidently has be-
themselves about me, will resort gun to realize that topnotchers are
to the cafeteria or cash and carry necessary in the fight game-that
method. They will line up single ____..._
file and march toward me, each yearning ever opened, and you
carrying the usual fee of $7.00 yeig evste woend, arond. you

l ysothe usmayknow tywho happen to he married to any
orc in ,earnest. I then shall let oif my pupils wilt be greatly our-
t1jl into the mysteries of the prised when their wives come home
nysterious order of R. H. G." full, of vim, vigor, and vitality, but

"What does 'R .H. G.' mean?" no pupil must tell their husbands,
inquired the reporter at this time. brothers, fathers, or sweethearts,
The question caused Mr Greeby, in about the secrets, for most of
hi.s usual and pleasant way to these Georgia crackers might mis-

,speak as follows, and the reporter construe the lessons and demand I
shows his answer, so that the pub- refund the tutoring money back.
tic may read and learn the deep 'After Lesson No .7-that's the
thouqhts and ultterances of the fa- price one which is very secret-I
mous Mr Greeby: expect to have the pupils give me

"I think I shall have it mean-- presents, such as silk shirts, socks,
I mvcan it means 'Royal Heaven neckties, and a bottle of home-

Glory,' which is derived from the brew now and then."
series of lessons and lectures which "The only thing any pupil will

punils will pay in advance to know. give you is the air," shouted Mrs.

Other culters make a practice of Greeby, pushing Hammerhead out

leaving ladies of various ages en- the door, "and I for one want you
ter their classes. Mine will be ex- to take it now'.'
cltsive and only ladies between the "The wife don't feel so good

, ,f 18 c.nJ 25 will he allowed, this mornimg," whispered Mr.
which keeps even my own wife and Greeby, "she mistook epsom salts

Little Geraldine out of the affair for sugar last night when she

and gives me an opportunity to drank her coffee'.'
do better work." "Say, how about you getting me

Little Geraldine, who had been some customers?" exclaimed r.
playing with a couple of coupling Greeby to the isinter,estedre
pins, immediately broke into porter, "I'll pay you a nice com-

laughter, saying the old man sure mhe eporter too a cha nd
would get a chance to do better Terpre okacac n
wor after Chief Quigg got on his caught a northbound freight.

trail . Little Geraldine didn't make --
any more remarks after her foster
father bent a coupling pin over Meet Your Friends
her head.

"She's a playful little thing, and AT
I love her," continued the R H DD
C." "but the ladies of Him ne

learn them all the rudmret D SH R
the orthodox - whatever that
mea,A%-nower . My place will be
one of the greatest institutions of INN

220 Biscayne Boulevard
Adjoining Everglades Hotel

LA VIDA Steaks, Chops, Sea Food

Featuring Ravioli and Italian
Spaghetti

Dolly Sterling A Rendcauous for Sporta-
men

Telephone 9332
2--Big Revues Nitely-2 FERD J. HOOK

FLORIDA'S BEST ATTRACTION M AI, F AI
MIAMI, FLA.

INSIST ON

A mersca s fst AIsI ixer

THEo HISFROLICS
"America's Most Beautiful Nite Club"

Present

ERNIE YOUNG'S "SCANDALS"
with

MARGARET WHITE
Dynamic Star of all Nite Clubs.

WE LLS & WINTHROP
Back again by popular request

SIMMES & BABETTE
Sensationa French dancing team

BABE LUNDELL O
Russian Specialty Dancer.

And a Beautiful Chorus of Twelve

Music by
I.. C. Duncan and his Mile Hi Orchestra

1Va o oo o00000 00000 on00 soaoe)

MIAMI LIFE

The Season's Here
(As the wife said to her husband, "Look out! Here comes the

landlord!" so Miami Life does its bit in regard to the liquor

situation. Rough waters, unprecedented number of thirsty tour-

ists, and the john laws have raised havoc with the supply, casls-

ing old man demand to wax exceedingly wroth and wrathy, and
sending prices skyward. Along that line it might be mentioned

that your dollar bottle of real beer cost the retail'r $65.00 for
a case of 72 bottles. Gosh! Won't the marines never come?)

PRICES HEREWITH AS OF BY THE CASE RETAIL, MIAMI

Snagzam 's 3-Star

C. & .
Faur Bases
Old Hicekry..
Liodnn'.
Cana.dian Club
Ninr... . ...--- -- --

are a r - -

Mn Briar -..----.---

Big Hallow

SCOTCH
at ---------------

Old Smoggler..

GC n Dick (aquare pit.)--
Chives .....----------
Lochoress
White Heather
Adair
Old King Cole - _
Lan gJohn -------
Chivns Liqueur Regal._--_-
White Label
Haig & Hpig. pinch.._
Hlak & White
Btlach Label Johnny Walker-

is, if expenses and a little ham and
egg mone" is needed.

* * *
Along that line he has matched

Frankie Garcia. against Jimmy
Watts for next Thursday night
at the West Flagler stadium.
Both these boys have decisions
over Andy Hawen, and both of
them are drawing cards, in that
they fight from the first round
on.

Several clever boys will meet in
the semi-finals and preliminaries,
and it looks like next week will be
a good one for boxing fans.

* * *a
Young Stribling, who has won

all his fights since his last ap-
pearance in Miami, is slated to
go up against a topnotcher in a
cople of weeks at the Miami
Coliseum. Looks like we'll get
more'n crumbs from the fistic
table.

EVERGLADES
BOAT TRIP

Up M.ami Ricer. Landing at Indian
Village end Allistae Porm

rwin Snrew YACHT MACUSHLAI aves
pier 6, Ciyt Yacht Basin. N. E. 3rd St.,

daily, 2 P. M. Tickets at the boat.
Round Trip. 75c

REFRESH- UR - S E L F

21670

$60 John Haig 60.00

55 00 ~ GIN
- a-00 cilhey's (frosted bottle)--- -. $40.00
t,ss i ---"" ---- --- 40.50

_ 55,00 Be t . 40.00

5500 BEER

.125.00 Pa nhofer ........ . 55.00
Hall Dog.......-- -- - 0 00
B~ass' Ale 60.0s

-0,00 CHAMPAGNES. ETC.
550"t0 Pipr Heidscich - 0.00

s. o Clicq,t 0 0e5dseek 0
of"000 9

. y .0.00

-0 00 Hcoy Brandy 75.00
5000 Apriat. Peach. Cherry Brandies 75.00

C reme d'Menthe Creme d ocao,.
6500 Sherry and Port 50.00

. 60.00 BACARDI
65.00 Carta de Or (look out) .. 60.00
6 tt 1 J73... . 8070.00 1Gallon Jugs . ....... 7 2.50

THE WEEK'S ARRIVALS
AMONG NOTABLES

Willie J. Abbot, editor of the Christian
Science Monitor, Boston; guest of Rufus
Oteelr Miami.

Jab., Za. Chicago attorney, accamcaiid by Mrs. Zone; gae..ts at Thraar
Diekino. Miami Beach.

Dr. Louis W. Austin, radio research ex-

Hegin. Soa. Mid-Nite show

GEORGE SIDNEY AND
J. FARRELL McDONALD

is

"The Cohens and
Kellys in Paris"

YOU'LL NEVER STOP
LAUGHING

Deep Sea Fishing in
the Gulf Stream

YACHT MARY G. MOREHEAD
(Capt. S. E. Baitary)

Leaves end of Pier 5. City Yacht Basin,
daily at 9:30 A. M.; return at 5:30 P. M.

TACKLE AND BAIT FURNISHED
FREE OF CHARGE

Government Inspected-Large Capacity

FARE $3
Conch Supplied by Arrangemeat

hCo Ile Obtained t the Douck
'Tbe Boot the N i, cYott

Sqoare Dc.

Finest DANCE EVERY NITE Lucky
Dance es
Music ROSELAND Every

South SOUTH MIAMI BEACH Nit
PintyofDacePartner - Admision10eN

MIAMI BEACH GARDENS
Special Attraction

REINALD WERRENRATH
Baritone

Sunday Eve, at 8:30 P. M.
Tickets now. 75c, $1.00, $1.50, and $2.00

AMBASSADOR CLUB
N. W. 27TH AVE. AND 34TH ST.

Featuring MAE ASHFORD, "The Personality Girl"
AND HER BIG BROADWAY REVUE

Joy Ride on Revolving Fleer While You Dane.

F. A. BEYER AND HIS PICADILLY ORCHESTRA
EVERY TUESDAY CARNIVAL NIGHT-SOUVENIRS TO ALL

NO COUVERT : NO ADMISSION
GINGER ALE, 50c . . WHITE ROCK, 50c

D. A. DAVIS and H. M. RONCHEY, Co-operating Managers. Phone 9391

EVERY NIGHT AN ENJOYABLE NIGHT
IF SPENT AT

Collins r @3 .Noth
Ave. at Wiami
67th St. _each

"On the Ocean"

Special Sunday Dinner $2.50
12:30 to 9:30 p. m.

°N N!1NEEEE IIEIiNN!Nl2lEii iNlIlIllllNIN
"°N III N!IIII !NNIi!I Vllil!E IIIIIIIII MEI N llNI! ilNEII NIIIIIINIIIINIIIIII2INIIIIIIIIIIIIIIN!IN!!IIII2

DEAUVILLE CASINO ORCHESTRA

2.50
1.50

S.

Under Leadership of Al Nestor

Seven High Class Vaudeville Acts
Headed by Dulce Blanche Mooman

(Late of Shubert's Attraction. and Publix Theatres)

Dinner De Luxe, 6:30 to 9:30. _$..
Luncheon Delightful, 12:30 to 2:30 $

No Couvert Charge With Meals

DINE, DANCE AND BE MERRY TILL 2 A. M

Trolleys Transfer to Direct Deauville Busses

Guarded Illuminated Free Parking

Cur. N. E. 8th St. and Byshore Dr ve

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

Good Programe
PRICES

$1, $2 and $3

1- - pert and eminent physicist of the U. S. lsher of the Ohio State Journal and the

Burea of Standards, with Mrs. Austin; Columbus Ecening Dispatch; Collins Ave-
Gralo hotel. n-e Miami Ileacht.

Geyon H. Wartman. managing director Gerard Lambert, president of the Lam..
of the Half Moon hotel of Coney Island, beet PIarmacal Company, and Mrs. Lam-
N. Y'.; Gralynn hotel. bert; Nautilus Hotel.

L. Brackett Bishop, retired insurance Herman Wunderlieh. president of Ke
offcial, with Mrs. Bishop; Royal Palm nedy a Co.. of New York: Fleetwaod

.Mrrow of Mansfeld, Ohi, one of Frederick G. Garder of St. Louis,
the C v c rsidrots of Gennesal Electric Cam. maaoern,r of Misaouri. with wifean
pany; Nautilus hotel. daughter; Roney Plaza Hotel.

Charles Niss. forniture manufacturer of Barth S. Cronin, former sate enaor
Milwaukee, and Mrs. Nis.; Neptune Apart. from New York, with Mrs. Cronin; Fleet-
menta. wood Hotel.

"eb,hall A. Smith, president of the W. A. eys, president of the Dayton
Smith Agricultural Chemical Company, Co- Street Railway Company, Dayton, Ohio,
lowboo. Ohio: Naaioa hotel,.ihMe nc;Ko oeHtl

Gecorge Nicolo, cresiden of Lakeville with Mrs. Keyes; King Coe Hotel.

Golf and Country Clot of Long Island, New David Huyler former candy manufac-
York, and Mrs. Nicola; Braznell Apart. lurae, with Mrs. Huyler; at their Miami
men,ts. Reach home.

DeWitt Page. president of the New Dr-
arture N3,11 u Benriug Works, Bristol, s .' ,",aa ",5%V,".

5
.s"'

Col. Robert M. Thompson. president,
emceritua at the American Olympic As.- B X N
cinto c ord yacht. caoy Pm dohe.l

. J1. Handler, president of the Henry MIAMI COLISEUM
oirin. Inc.. press Clipping Burrae at

New York Terrace Apartments. Auspices Coral Gables Legion
Dan Donouan. owner of the D)n.va Monday, 8:45 P. M.-

H itl at tleiya. N. r.; Fleetwood Hotel.

H'l. 1. Ci', ba,nter.sod I'lles mAINn.U
of Flora, Ill., with Mrs. Pixley; Leaing. FRANKIE FINK
toe Hotel.

J. P. Glovar. president of the St. Louis 'Hebrew Cowboy"
Union Trot Company; Nautilus Hotel. T Y N

Richard K. Mellon. nephew of the sec-
retary of treasury; Flamingo Hotel. Atlanta, Ga.

wiilliam McP. Bigela of New Tart,
vice eidet of Remington Rand Com Earl Hudson Vs. Joe Grillo
pany; Flamingo Hotel. 8 Round

E. T. wolfe of Columbus, Ohio, pub Russ Rowsey vs. Jimmy Lane
---- - -- -- -- -- - - -- - -- -- -8 R o u n d s

Kid Rodriguez

Tode BLwinaBOXING Prc$1160Rud
$a2 20 and $3 .

Harvey Seeds Post kets a ity Ray Soda
American Legion Stadium

Cr N .h S d Bsyhr Drive s 1~sss%%?%%%-

WED. THRU SAT.

The dazzling
PICTURE
the world's

WAITING FOR

1P VIEd IFEV

SOMETHING TO DO AND SEE
NEXT SATURDAY EVE

PEP-.PEP-PEPPER ! JOY, OH BOY!
French Students of N. Y. and Their

anGCralty soask1.1

SMscETHING MntO DO AND So ee
PALEP-PEP-PEOLPPER! Th JOY, e OHnBOY!

MIAMI COLISEUM $1.10 Tickets on Sale
Coral Gables Admission Ponce de Leon Hotel

10m1mm DS D

THE ROMAN POOLSCLUB of the

North Miami Beach RONEY PLAZA CASINO 0
At 71st Street

on Sunday Will Present

M HENRY COPPINGER, JR.,

"THE ORIGINAL ALLIGATOR BOY"
who w-ll demonstrote im one of the Rowan pools how he captures alligators

0 with hia horn handa. le w-ll bottle a teces-fot alligator ecntyc -aodt in
thEvrglades. This ia Mr. Coppigecs first Votlic appearace i two yea rc,T13 thn and only one this eason anywhere in South Florida.1 There will also be presented a program of diversified water sports

Dining on Balconies Overlooking the Ocean and in the Famous
Submarine GrilleI NMusic by the BoerCr Csino Orchestra

"A Distinetive B thing . estrt we the SoCis no r e rolves Around theDINING ROOM ... a Poo.-
1237 S. W. Eighth Street ,,TwENTY-THIRD STREET AND THE OCEAN MIAMI BEACH1237 5. oV. Eighth Stree

Under new management, making a ape.
cialty of AMERICAN. ITALIAN and

-YRIN dinhce er vd Tabi d'atn.
Food that in dierent and WHOLE-
SOME. All positiae MADE IN OUR

>OWN ESTABLISHIIMENT. Our CHEF
is the OWNER, and under owner man.

n M -UST he
Oah eiccnso ANTIPASTO.,IN

I8T ONE D SPAGHETTI with sauce,
Itlioe BREA STICKS. Syrian TAB'
BAK, CABEE, and TARATOUR snce.

We take special delight in serving all
kinds of Florida hen Fooda., such as
POIPANO, SPANISH MACKEREL
RED SNAPPER, and SEA TROUT. al
ercd with TAOTYiDRESSING. elu-

alove with son, nabliobment

A Iat Carte, If' Desired
The new management is extending every
rifat tn re-natablith the a ld rep.Latin.
of the TRAIL INN for the best ITAL'
I AN and SYRSIAN food in Miami. Dean
forget the place-jst west of 12th A

E. J. METRIE, Owner

y - The Em!

The Eml
l ( Tuesday

February

at Eigi

THE EMBASSY 1
for aristocrats.

and entertainment c

II you will find happin
will recognize artist:
shows, music from 1

i ~ and celebrities amor

DIXIE HIGHWAY t

/0...,

l-

t/

The Silver Slipper
Miami', Most Exclusive Supper Club. Catering Only to High Class Trade

N. W. 22nd Ave. and 14th St., Musa Isle
FEATURING NIGHTLY

EVANS BURROWS FONTAINE
America's Premier Dancer

SIGNOR MARIO VALLANI
Prom Club Madrid, Philadelphia

MISS MINNIE ALLEN
Atlantic City's Favorite Songster

AND MANY OTHER HIGH CLASS FEATURE ACTS

Music by Frank J. Novak, Jr., and His Silver Slipper Orchestra
Now Broadcasting Over WIOD - Came See Them in Person

Reservations Suggested-Phone 5948

The Embassy Club

Annosnyes

The Embassy Ball

Tuesday Evening
February Fourteenth

at Eight O'clock

T HE EMBASSY BALL will be a night
for aristocrats. If you wish your food

and entertainment correct in every detail,
you will find happiness at this event, You
will recognize artists from the New York
shows, music from the New York revues,
and celebrities among the socially distin-
guished. 'Phone 33577 for your table.

DIXIE HIGHWAY AT FIFTY-FIRST ST.

Page Five

BOXING
EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT

West Flagher Stadium

Tickets on Sale at
Volks' Sporting Goods Store and

OLYMPIA
Second Anniversary Week

SUN., MON., TUES.

lass RICHARD
eI BARTHELMESSRICHARDBARTHELMESS

IN

"THE NOOSE"

f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -I i
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GET OFFICIAL JOB
A. D. Pilkington, who runs the

Biscayne Studio in she Coral
Gables building on East Flagler
street, has been made official
Shrine photographer. Which
should bring forth a lot of good
pictures of the convention. Pil-
kingten has been in business in.
Miami for a long time and is
well known as a maker of con-
vention pictures-about a yard
long-that go like ripe cherries.

TO PICK MISS MIAMI
Instead of choosing a Miss

Miami in some of the outlying
cities the lady will be chosen in
Bayfront Park, and the City of
Miami will be behind the whole
business. The Greater Miami
Photographers' Association is
doing a lot of the work in con-
nection and that, alone, should
help to a considerable extent.
Photographers are supposed to
recognize beauty when they see
it and Miami photographers are
good judges. The city has ap-
propriated a sum of money for
advertising, etc., and Pete Yoder
will get busy letting the world
know about the event. This will
take place on March 10 and will
be immediately followed by other
events. The county fair, marine
pageant and three days regatta
being part of the program that
will officially close the Miami
winter season.

SWAMI COMES TO COURT
"If you milk the cow, you must

feed the cow," thus spoke Ka-
dunka Lol Gosh, otherwise
known as Swami Yogonanda, in
answer to a question as to
whether he charged pupils for
lessons in his classes.
The Swami, with all his pupils,

lawyers, and witnesses, appeared
in Judge Ruse's court endeavor-
ing to secure an injunction
against the city so that he could
continue his lectures, which had
been stopped by police order.

"The woman who tried to walk
on water was crazy. If she was
my pupil she would follow her
teacher. I did not walk nor try
to walk on the river." The Hin-
du, who made a very good wit-
ness, held his own in battle with
opposing counsel.

Short and fat, with pudgy
hands, garbed in an overcoat-
which by the way, is not boost-
iag Miami-the Swami was the
center of interest. Women,
mostly middle-aged, seemed to
never weary gazing at the dark-
skinned teacher, and even the
judge had to laugh at some of
his answers. "The papers are
not so. I never charged $35 for
ny lessons, and I have spent

more money than I took fromI
this Miami. And I will fight for
my rights to the Supreme Court."

Neither Kadunka or Chief
Quigg hypnotized earls other.
They put a few thought waves
across the table, but no damage
was done.

GET PINCHED BY WIGGINS!
Officer Wiggins, you'll know

him, he's the good-looking cop
at the Olympia theatre corner,
made an arrest the other day.
A motorist by some odd coinci-
dence, violated a Miami traffic
law, and Officer Wiggins took
him to the station.

Booked, the culprit was told
he must put up a $25 bond. Ite
had no $25. Jail loomed.

But Officer Wiggins looked at
the man, and the man looked at
Officer Wiggins, and in Officer
Wiggins' pocket went Officer
Wiggins' hand, and the man was
loaned $25 by the same Officer
Wiggins.

If this happened on the Gulf
Stream it would be a mighty
fine fish story, but as it hap-
pened and a Miami policeman
actually did it, you can readily
see the extremes we go to since
prohibition.

MEATS, EGGS, CHEESE?
Through an error, I entered a

cold storage plant on N. E. 27th
street, near Miami avenue, and
there discovered the headuarters
and soarce of supply for "Doc"
Moreau's famous 101 Club din-
ners.

Tine firm is labelled Florida
Food Purveyors. They cater to

yIl-k

FREE-YES-FREE
O'Sullivan or Goodyear Wingioot Rubber Heel.. The BEST Rubber Heels on
the Mar-ket. with Each Pair of Shoes Brought in to be Half soled AT OUR
LOW PRICES.

Ladies' Half Soles $1.00. Men's Half Soles $1.25
RUBBER HEELS, LADIES' OR MEN'S 25c

O'Sullivan or Goodyear Wingfoot
We use only Coniinental White Oak Leather GunInted to outwear any other

leather made.
THIS UNUSUAL OFFER ONLY UNTIL MARCH 6TH

UNITED SHOE SHOP, 431 N. E. First Ave.

I

M I A M I L I F E
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On theWeeks Happenings
COASTGUARDSMEN, alleged slayers of E. H. Jones, go on

trial in Federal court * * * Congress votes over a million
refund to Miami * * * Southern Bank and Trust Company ex-
pected to reopen soon . .. banks back to normal after a two-day
flurry . . . rewards offered for writer of notes against banks
* * * Clyde and other steamship lines report heaviest travel in
history * * * Tamiami Trail open all the way in April * * * Fons
Hathaway, candidate for governor, visits Miami * * * High
schools graduate many pupils * * * Judge Rose disallows injunc-
tion suit of Swami Yogonanda against Miami officials *
Miami to get new post office . . . maybe * * * City to sell $5,-
800,000 bonds * * Investigation of professional receivers and
shyster lawyers looms * * * Miami Shores taken over by new
firm * * * Sears-Roebuck and Montgomery Ward to open branches
here * * * A. H. Sapp, international president of Rotary Club,
guest of local club * * New high school opens next Tuesday
* * * Demand was so heavy that Miami Life had to print two
editions of Tuesday's extra * * * Hotels and apartments report
capacity crowds * * * Liquor very scarce ... prices soar . . . look
out for homemade Scotch, rye, and Bacardi * * Two women
want to run Miami Life out of town on account of Cat Show
letter * * * George Ade celebrates 62nd birthday * * * Police
round up con men * * * Former Sheriff Louis Allen up after
three months' illness * * * John S. Collins, Miami Beach pioneer
and builder of first wooden bridge across Biscayne Bay, dies
after month's illness * * * MORE NEXT WEEK.

such places as the Roney Plaza, 2llllllllllllC7llllilllllllllllllll miliillllllll l
Floridian hotel, and most of the
choice eating places of the city,
which includes the Blue Ribbon
restaurant.

Meats are hanging down there O

in an atmosphere of ten degrees C a x

above zero. And ducks, and geese,
and squabs, and turkeys, and all
sorts of fowl, and cheeses and
such, all awaiting hungry tour- Olympia Theatre is planning its

ists. tore t n s
For your information, this is

not a retail concern, but it is the
finest purveying house of its abote of hsm e He
kind south of New York, and a l
real Miami concern.

FREE PUBLICITY FOR MIAMI

From Ohio came Mr. Perrin on the dollar for it
determined to make Miami his Said Harry: "I'll just stick
home for the winter season. He
has been here a few months and ference does it
expects to stay another week or
so, if he can't get away sooner.

The other day he was hauled
into court because he was oper-
ating an automobile which car-
ried a last year's Ohio license
plate. Maiyctmnadohr
ie showed the officials a let- intestd iachsmaritie am

ter to the license bureau in his
home town and a receipt for
money sent to pay for a 1928
Ohio license. solidated Shipbuilding corpora-

The answer: tion, specialists m the yacht-
Mr. Perrin was compelled to game, was honored by the

fork out $14 for a Florida li- solidated Circle,
cense before he would be able ized maritime society, at Morris
to drive his car again.

Try and sell him a nice corner
lot!

STILL AT BAT fellowship, and during
Harry Morris-you can find speeches

his ad in this week's issue-you
may not know. But he is worth
cultivating. Harry and a friend parted, and pledged themselves

hulivatinaerg usns.eno t greater endeavors in the yachtof his have recently gone into
the tailoring' business. Some anspebotgm
time you may need a new suit.
I can recommend them.

But this is the story: Harry
made upward of a million in the
boom. He possibly has wiped
out over half of it to friends
who couldn't pay their notes;
Harry is a beach character; he One block west Rney-Plasa Hotel
is one of the few boys who
made the beach famous by real -----------
estate transactions, and he is
one of the rare boys who smiled I N
asprofit went hy thebad i G AM

FLORIDA MIAMI'S OUTSTANDIN

MOTOR
LINES

Frequent Daily Service
on Regular Schedule

To

TAMPA
ST. PETERSBURG

ORLANDO
OCALA

DAYTONA BEACH
JACKSONVILLE o

Every Hour to West Palm
Beach

From e8A. M. to P. M. Eo

MIAM t GHTsEENG DE LiX a n vg

I$1.00-Lv. 10 and 10:30 A. M.2 and 2:30 P. M.
Terminal: 20 N. W. 2nd St. O 44W si

Phone 8888 Ma
Florida's Largest Bus Co. Lo co cmc-oso-o

dh ogs,Ms Luuit,and .0000gsyg

music you want. Richard Barthelmess
n 'The Noose,' opens the week and

the great 'Gentlemen Prefer Blondes"
nds it. Both good picture. "The

Noose" it Richard's best picture since
"Tolable David." and it would have
to be a humdinger to beat that one.

ByO the wsy, taliig ahout the Olympia-
h"Old ronsides " which in tobe reelased,

will ho shown thorn bout the end of the
* onth. Dnot miss it.

Then Caitol Theatre *i shoing "The
* Cobce and the Reliys in Foi,' nost
* wech. It may stay nll wnek, on that.

George Sydney and J. Farrell MeDon-
aid are both popular and the picture
should get a few good laughs out of
y osr system. -it's netting quite porn-
lar to take lil the comedy sucesees
and stage a Paris edition these days.
Might make a Miami netting for one
oa them, et,r ao change.

Deauville is getting the crowd these days
a-smll prices and big entertainment in

*doinoe cklo. Sccing that the higgest
hatieiiol soot is she sontry is there, it i

a good place to take a jump in the water.
* And the eats! Oh, Boyl

r The Embossy Cl b is getting its
share of the good hniness and is eater-
ing to the highest class trade. This

o- LITTLE GERALDINE -o
Little Geraldine, hearing her I

*sister say that her beau went
*down town to withdraw his

smoney from the bank, just I
laughed and laughed, for she
knew there were all ready so

I many liens against him that
there wouldn't be anything
there.

* club is really a wonderful place in

whic tos'dth*e"eveing."* It starts'WHERE TOtG b CLASS, is CLASS oil throogh,
andfi tht same way. For that

speicil night-don't forget The Em-
bassy.

'The Frolics is still hitting on all- six.

tLots of people take it in during the night)
adhundreds dmake anigt of it theoredplacemusi and peppy enterainment. Go

opera "Martha," starting 8:30. They havebeen rehearsing for two months and wi-ll

produce something worth while,.

tReinaadewarrenrath wil appear at
Sunday night. There was some talk

goatmet, but heu wilbesthere inper-
son tomorrow night. Get your seat
before they're all gone-.

rnONe Tlc toe Cha aic hhave, lo gTo time

h oir i still huietteig tOs utni

sows soyis s Chrli's hot. Aoror. t eas Go ood cwah . atiht ofr ithr
is oorh0:1 of oare loah---i yo li anod los od prosae rotocs.iwo o

niore tonoof sseleio so n~l Uhe iseahn ty God Me m l rowd u e cnih

plenty ofd Intony ofd ciit'i rooms

Yesteany Btarr se"s OoooiyorSalwl rdo on

wlckyorb uluy , hg as noearlyh- rhoso o w ososdw
thisdsfromsW.tGioWoworthawhile.

b.o y , a pofreden him 40e Cens teGre-boe.MaiOa

Hebots 'wN.y wY., eon or thisue no--
ad bty : ver l jsth staickgnmg.ho ewl r hr nn

bprkein iami Ife yoa aeme._
broker her youraws haveoo

can y ato telwh." th sor

Miamhingyachsmemndoerse

will proabl bTEdTo er

this . fo W . . en-tatoh

INRAAMBUIL D ING
2nd Ave and Ist St.. S. E.

MIAMI'S OUTSTANDING OFFICE STRUCTURE

OFFERS

Stean heated soices ood prisat prking space for tenants' cars, and serices
Shot oniy the mnst modern and nhotantial building can render. at a rental

o rcoter than rharged elsewhere.

Mondel Land Co.. Ownrr G. G. Lee, Jr., Manager

lagler System) Telephone 3-6813

R-pning of

The Dorothy Beauty Shop
Ur nemangemet te Miss Vera, formerly of

e ork. Individual bob, circu-
nentWavig, air Treating our Specialty.

o

44Wsigton Avenue o
ai Beach 0
,oc->oc >o<=>oc o<- oooc9

A-

The Speedtest Boat on the line over to the Isle of June on a

special excursion trip. You possibly can Ret reservations if you

phone

SAUNDERS & MADER
At the P. & O. Docks

DON T BE DUMB. OTHERWISE YOU'RE OUT OF LUCK

Saturday, February 11, 1

boy friends were missing
and why 9 ? 9

If the Dodge doesn't con

THIS IS ONE ROT FROM
WALTER KELLY, "THE
VIRGINIA JUDGE," WHO

TO KNOW IS HAVING THE TIME OF
MIS LIFE AT THE BEACH:

What R and M thought they "Oi've got the fest job

were doing with those two bos "And what are you doing,
and a quart of port wine on Pat?"

u nit"Oi'm tearing down a Pro-

If the boy manager of the air testant church-and oi get-

caide confectionery got his thrill
when the boss came to town
.. . and why Culture Shoppe, to be reduced

? ? . . . .- and why 9 0
W~hy Bertha picks Frank in

theIf all the girls who love Philip
winter - - -.. and i it' u were in a line, if that line

he wers wolen ockswouldn's reach clear back to At-
Z Z Z .lantic City

Whatat that, his line is good
that Jack and his Chrysler road- ???
ster have gone back to Wash- Why all the girls love Jimmy
ington LeeC.

7y ? 7
Why Lillian likes True Storybirthd

magazine ?party, and if it vasn't a nice on

the Embassy Club since Bob's,t. .
memorable walk home Fl rs n u

? ?ONO

Wre doytling ihths to boys

If June likes Norma as much 
as she did befor e left for
Tampa ,CUTM

Just why Micky manages to
keep her voice so sweet

.it . and if she loves to sing
? ? ? 128 N. E. Second Avenue, Miami, F

Where all the stout women go

that Jack to ho Che rad-

ingto Lee TTH EAH

Whyliv Lilia like Trues Stor
magazinene:
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Full Dress and :Tuxedo Suits a Specialty

Golf and Sport Clothes

LaVigne & Morris
CUSTOM TAILORS

"A Good Plore to Buy Clothes."

is N. E. hecond Aenue, Miami. Fiorida. Phone 2-192
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CONFIDENCE AND STABILITY
WE take justifiable pride in the fact that our business has substantially increased-day by

day-during and since the stirring events that marked the beginning of this week. Th

fine spirit of co-operation shown by depositors and clients of our institution is evidence of the

confidence and stability of the section directly served by this bank.

We take this opportunity of thanking the merchants and others of this Seventeenth Avenue and

West Flagler Street district' for their help and co-operation, and we stand ready to give them

the best service possible under all circumstances.

Flagler Bank and `Trust o,
OFFICERS:

JOHN E.
J. C. PERt
VINCENT
M. P. WIL

DIRECTORS:

IHOLLAND, Prenident J. C. PERENO
ENO. Vice-Peident MRS. E. C. McALLISTER

EDWARD ANDERSON
JOHN E. HOLLAND

RINSON, Ansistant Cshier VINCENT R. BRICE

Open Saturday Evenings from 6 to 8:30 o'Clock

Another Great Building Progran
in Coral Gables

SIGNIFICANT of the trend of events-and of values-in Coral Goles,
is the announcement by George E. Batcheller, of Batcheller Properties,

Inc., that a start is being made upon the construction of 25 new homes in

Coral Gables, to cost in the neighborhood of half a million dollars.

The announcement is doubly indicative of what is happening in Coral
Gables, and of its underlying values, when you consider the history and
the home-building experience of Batcheller in this city. During the last
two years George E. Batcheller, Inc., has been operating as the building
company for Joseph Kresse, of New York, noted builder and investor, in
building homes in Coral Gables.

In that period, George E. Batcheller, Inc., has constructed 50 homes in
Coral Gables, and has sold 49 of them, at a total selling-price of more than
$1,200,000. Most of the homes built and sold by Batcheller, through Coral
Gables Sales Corporation, in 1927, were sold before construction was com-
pleted, for it is Mr. Batcheller's experience that there is a ready demand
and a ready market for homes in Coral Gables.

In view of that experience, George E. Batcheller, Inc., is now starting con-
struction of twenty-five more homes in Coral Gables, for Batcheller Prop-
erties, Inc., a Florida corporation. These new homes, of high-grade con-
struction, built of hollow tile and concrete, are to be erected on sites
dotted throughout the Riviera and Country Club sections of Coral Gables--
many of them bordering the famous Miami Biltmore golf courses.

The significant fact is the confidence of a builder, whose confidence is based
upon his own experience. During the past year 216 permits were issued
from the office of the Building Inspector in Coral Gables. Practically 60%0o
of these permits were for the construction of homes. Most of these homes
were built for or purchased by Miamians. There is a steady, unmistakable
movement of eope to Coral Gables-the surest foundation for stability
of values.

Coral Gables is increasing, steadily and sure, in permanent, home-owning
population. A builder of two years' steady and successful experience-
George E. Batcheller-recognizes it and is meeting it by launching out
upon a new and active home-building campaign. The time never was,
never can be, more advantageous for you to select your home, or the home-
site upon which to build, in Coral Gables. Let Coral Gables Sales Cor-
poration illustrate to you the opportunities which you may miss by wait-
ing longer.

Miami Sales Office CORAL GABLES
152-8 E. Flagler whectciam Ci giera...9

SALES AND EXECUTIVE OFFICES

Administration Building, Coral Way, Coral Gables

Offices in All

Fiorida Citifs
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2,000,000 As Isa Seeker Says, You're Dumb'
FAIRY FLAKE DOUGHNUTS WERE EATEN

last year by people in Miami. If You Haven't

THEY MUST BE GOOD DOUGHNUTS Now Captain Linton who manages the boat has
We are making them yet. Get them at all leading groceries and etstaerantn or g
tnke o ens to OtO N. W. 7th Avenue and get them at the factory RED HOT, got a treat in store for you•

300 PlM. to E u:r0 P.tM.
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handy when the rest of the
wants to stay late

Why a certain couple lit
drive down by hn oceanthe moon is shiing

7 ? -7

If the fat girl likes a y
bathing suit.

RENT A CA
BUICKS--OAKLANDS

CHRYSLERS-PONTIA(

FORDS
We have one of the new F,

Come in and try it

Auto Rentor s, 11
19 S. W. First St.

Telephone 33037
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ARRIVALS

OF SMART !

NOVELTY

FOOTWEAR

At

$5 to $10 '
The

Miami Shoe Store
201 N. Miami Ave. -
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